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REMARKS.

The reader of this comedy, without being apprised
that the writer was Goldsmith, would soon perceive
it to be the work of no common mind. Here are con-
tained peculiarities of character, with ideas, observa-
tions, and expressions, such as could only come from
the pen of a man of genius.

But, with all the merit of this drama, all that know-
ledge of human nature evinced by the author through-
out the composition, it will easily be observed that
he might have done more— that something yet is

wanting to make the production equal in value to
other of his writings; or equal to some dramatic
works, of that very period, by men of inferior talents.

The town thought so indifferently of this play,
on its first appearance, that it was doubtful whether
it would be suffered to appear again ; and though,
upon consideration, they recanted their unjust opi-
nions, they never recompensed the author by warmly
espousing that, which they had once rejected.

Th(? characters, which gave offence on the first night
of " The Goodnatured Man,'^ are those which, havtng
been since closely imitated, and brought agaia
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4 REMARKS.

and again upon ihc stage, have, for several years

past, furnished many a pleasant scene in opera,

comedy, and farce. In Goldsmith's days, his bailiffs

were exploded, as too vulgar to exist in presence of a

refined public—the public are become less nice, or

bailiffs less inelegant.

The female characters of this comedy gave no of-

fence, neither could they give entertainment to theaudi-

cnce; for Mrs. Croaker and Garnet are uninteresting,

and the two young ladies, though deep in love, are in-

animate. Authors generally think love a substitute for

every other passion, and yet fail of describing that

one.

It is supposed by the rigidly pious, who never fre-

quent a theatre, that the power of love is painted on

the stage in the most glowing and bewitching co-

lours—when, alas ! the insipidity of lovers, in almost

every play, might cure the most romantic youth and

damsel of the ardour of their mutual attachment.

The characters of Croaker, of Honeywood, and of

Lofty, are those which have been most successful

;

and they are particularly worthy the attention of the

reader. They each deserve this highest praise which

fictitious characters can receive—In tiction they

are perfectly original, yet are seen every day in real

life.

In drawing these three men, of three such dif-

ferent dispositions, had the author but invented

greater variety of incident, in which their several

humours had been more forcibly displayed, the

comedy would then have delighted the careless and
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Ike ignorant spectator, as well as the attentive and
judicious.

Croaker is the favourite part in representation,
because he is the most comic ; but, in reading, a
greater degree of amui^ement will perhaps arise, from
the sedatcr faults of Lufty and Honeywood.
Few are the persons ihat have resided for any time

in London, who have not met with a Mr. Lofty among
their acquaintance, though free from the villany of
his deceit, and merely possessing the foible of his
vanity. •

In the propensities of Honeywood, many a reader
will meet with his own : and it may be suspected
that the author, in writing this character, frequently
furned a conscious glance upon the infirmities to
which ke was subject; and that he made this por-
trait thus bold and natural, from having viewed him^
self.

Numberless draniatists have, no doubt, in some
one personage of their creation, or in two or three
separately, delineated their own most prominent fea-

tures
; and, surely, in that speech of Sir William

Honeywood, about the middle of the third act, be-
ginning, " That friendship,"—and, in another he de-
livers near the conclusion of the play (in which are
the sentences next quoted) is accurately described,
part of Goldsmith s character.

A disposition which, though inclined to do
right, had not courage to condemn the wrong—-those
splendid errors, that still took name from some neigh-
bouring duty-^charity, that was but injustice ^ bene-
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volcnce, that was but weakness; and friendship, that

was but credulity."

The following lines, from a well known fable, writ-

ten by Garrick, seem to finish the character of this

distinguished poet, with as much truth as he has

here himself begun it.

" Come, Hermes, says Jove, who with nectar was

mellow,

" Go fetch me some clay—I must make an odd fel-

low.

" Right and wrong shall be jumbled, much gold and

some dross;

" Without cause be he pleas'd, without cawse be he

cross.

" Be sure as I work to throw in contradiction

;

«^ A great love of truth, yet a mind turned to fiction.

" Now mix those ingredients, which, warm'd in the

baking,

Turn to learning and gaming, religion and raking

.

« Though a mixture so odd, he shall merit great

fame,

" And among brother mortals be Goldsmith his

name

* For events in Goldsmith's Life, see his comedy of

Stoops to Conquer."
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THE

GOODNATURED MAN.

ACT THE FIRST.

SCENE I.

An Apartment in Young HoNEY\food's House,

E?iterSiK William Honeywood «wc?Jarvis^

Sir W. Good Jarvis, make no apologies for this ho-

nest bluntness. Fidelity, like yours, is the best cx-
iiuse for every freedom.

Jarvis, 1 can't help being blunt, and being very
angry too, when I hear you talk of disinheriting so

good, so worthy a young gentleman as your nephew,
my master.—AU the world loves him.

Sir W. Say, rather, that he loves all the world;
that is his fault.

Jarvis, Vm sure there is no part of it more dear to

him than you are, though he has not seen you since he
was a child.

Sir JK What signifies his affection to me, or how
can 1 be proud of a place in a heart, where every
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sharper and coxcomb find an easy entrance? I have

been now for some time a concealed spectator of his

follies, and find them as boundless as his dissipation.

Jarvis. And yet, 'faith, he has some fine name or

other for them all. He calls his extravagance, gene*

rosity; and his trusting every body, universal bene-

volence. It w^as but last week, he went security for a

-fellow, whose face he scarce knew, and that he called

.^1 act of exalted mu—mu—munificence; ay, that

was the name he gave it.

Sir W, And upon that I proceed, as my last ef-

fiprc, though with very little hopes to reclaim him.

'Tiiat very fellow has absconded, and I have taken

up the security. Now, my intention is to in-

volve him in fictitious distress, before he has plunged

himself into real calamity. To arrest him for that

very debt—to clap an officer upon him, and then let

him see which of his friends will come to his relief.

Janis. Well, if I could but any way see him tho-

^roughly vexed, every groan of his would be music to

me; yet 'faith, I believe it impossible. I have tried

to fret him myself every morning these three years ;

but, instead of being angry, be sits as calmly to hear

me scold, as he does to his hair-dresser.

Sir IV. We must try him once more, however

—

Yet we must touch his weakness with a delicate hand.

There are some faults so nearly allied to excellence,

that we can scarce weed out the vice, without eradi-

cating the virtue. [Exit.

Janis. Well, go thy ways. Sir William Honey-

wood. It is not without reason that the world allows

thee to be the best of men. But here comes his hope-

ful nephew ; the strange, goodnatured, foolish, open

hearted And yet, all his faults are such that one

loves him still the better for them.

Enter Mr. Honeywood.

Mr. H. Well, Jarvis, what messages from my
friends this morning?
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Jams. You have no friends,

Mr. H, Well ; from my acquaintance then ?

Jarvis. [Polling out Bills,] A few of our usual
cards of compliment, that's all. This bill from your
tailor; this from your mercer ; and this from the lit-

tle broker, in Crooked Lane. He says he has been
at a great deal of trouble to get back the money you
borrowed.

Mr. H. That I don't know ; but Fm sure we werei
at a great deal of trouble in getting him to lend it.

Jarvis. He has lost all patience.
Mr. H. Then he has lost a very good thin<T.

Jarvis. There's that' ten guineas you were^'sendincT
to the poor gentleman and his children in the Fleet!
I believe that would stop his mouth, for a while at
least.

Mr. H. Ay, Jarvis, but what will fill their mouths
in the mean time? Must I be cruel because he hap,
pens to be importunate; and, to relieve his avarice,
leave them to insupportable distress ?

Jarvis. 'Sdeath,sir! the question now is how to re»
lieve yourself. Yourself! havVt I reason to be out
of my senses, when I see things going at sixes and
sevens ?

Mr.H. Whatever reason you may have for bein
out of your senses, I hope you'll allow that I'm no"t
quite unreasonable for continuing in mine.

Jarvis. You're the only man alive in your present
situation that could do so—Every thing upon the
waste There's -Miss Richland and her fine fortune
gone already, and upon the point of being ^iven to
your rival.

®

Mr. H. I'm no man's rival.

Jarvis. Your uncle in Italy, preparing to disinherit
you; your own fortune almost spent; and nothing
but pressing creditors, false friends, and a pack o1*
drunken servants, that your kindness has made unfit
for any other family.
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Mr, H, Then they have the more occasion for be-

ing in mine.

Jarvis. Soh! What will you have done with him,

that I caught stealing your plate, in the pantry ? In

the fact;— I caught him in the fact.

Mr. //. Then pay him his wages, and turn him off.

Janis, He shall be turned off at the Old Bailey,

the dog ; we 11 hang him, if it be only to frighten the

rest of the family.

Mr. H. No, Jarvis : it's enough that we have lost

what he has Uolen ; let us not add to it the loss of a

fellow creature !

Jarvis. Very fine ;
well, here was the footman just

now, to complain of the butler; he says he does most

work, and ought to have most wages.

Mr. H. That's but just ;
though, perhaps, here

comes the butler to complain of the footman.

Enter Butler, drunk.

Buikr. Sir, TP not stay in the family with Jona-

than ;
you must part with him, or partvyith me, that s

the ex—ex—exposition of the matter, sir.
^

Mr.H. Full and explicit enough. But whals

his fault, good Philip ?
. i t u n ^

Butler, Sir, hes given to drinking, sir, and 1 shall

have my morals corrupted, by keeping such company.

Mr,H. Ha! ha! very pleasant

Jarvis. O, quite amusing !

Butler. I find my wines a going, sir; and liquors

don't oo without mouths, sir ;— I hate a drunkard, sir.

Mt\ H. Well, well, Philip, HI hear you upon that

another time, so go to bed novT.

Jarvis. To bed ! Let him go to the devil.

Butler, Beo-ging your honoui^s pardon, and begging

your pardon, master Jarvis, I II not go to bed, nor to

the devil neither. I have enough to do to mind my

collar. 1 forgot, your honour, Mr. Croaker is below.

I cam« on purpose to tell you.
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Mr. H. Why didn't you show him up, blockhead ?

Butler. Show him up, sir? With alT my heart, sir.

Up, or down, airs one to me. v [Exit»

Jarv'is. Ay, we have one or other of that family in

this house from morning till ni^ht. He comes on

the old affair, I suppose, 'i'he match between his son,

that s just returned from Paris, and Miss Richland,

the young lady hes guardian to.

Mr, H. Perhaps so.— INIr. Croaker, knowing my
friendship for the young lady, has got it into his head,

that I can persuade her to what I please.

Jarvis, Ah! if you loved yourself but half as well

as she loves you, we should soon see a marriage, that

would set all things to rights again.

Mr. H. Love me! Sure, Jarvis, you dr^am.—No,

no ; her intimacy with me never amounted to more than

friendship—mere fri(nidship. That she is the mi^st

lovely woman that ever warmed the human heart with

desire, I own : But never let me harbour a thought

of making her unhappy, by a C(onnexion with one so

unworthy her merits as I am. No, Jarvis, it shall be

my study to serve her, even in spite of my wishes ;—

^

and to secure her happiness, though it destroys my
own,

Jarvis. Was ever the like !— I want patience !

Air. H. Besides, Jarvis, though I could obtain Miss

Richland s consent, do you think I could succeed with

her guardian, or Mrs. Croaker, his wife; who,

though both very fine in their way, are yet a little op-

posite in their dispositions, you know.

Jams. Opposite enough. Heaven knows: the very

reverse of each other ; she all laugh, and no joke ;. he

always complaining, and never sorrowful ;—a fretful

poor soul, that has a new distress for every hour in

the four and twenty

Mr. H. Hush, hush, he's coming up, bell hearyou l

Jarvis, One, whose voice is a pasting bell*

Mr, H. Will, well, go, do.
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Janis. A raven, that bodes nothing but mischief;
a coffin and cross bones ; a bundle of rue ; a sprig of
deadly nightshade; a

[HoNKYwooD stopping his mouth at last, pushes
him of. [Exit Jarvjs.

Mr, H. I must own my old monitor is not entirely

wrong. There is something in my friend Croakers
conversation that quite depresses me. His very mirth
is an antidote to all gaiety, and his appearance has a
stroliger effect on my spirits than an undertakers
shop.—Mr. Croaker, this is such a satisfaction—

~

Erdei' Croaker.

Croak, A pleasant morning to Mr. Honeywood
^

and many of them.—How is this?—You look most
shockingly to-day, my dear fri-end. 1 hope this wea-
ther does not affect your spirits. To be sure, if this

weather continues— 1 say nothing—But God send we
be all better this day three months.

Mr. H. I heartily concur in the wish, though I

own, not in your apprehensions.

Croak. May be not; Indeed what signifies what
weather we have in a country going to ruin like ours.?

-—Taxes rising, and trade falling.—Money flying out

of the kingdom, and Jesuits swarming into it. I

know at this time, no less than a hundred and twenty-

seven Jesuits between Charing Cross, and Temple
Bar!
Mr. H. The Jesuits will scarce pervert you or me,

I should hope.

Croak. May be not ;
Indeed, what signifies whom

they pervert, in a country that has scarce any religion

to lose ? I am only afraid for our wives and daugh-

ters.

Mr. H. I have no apprehensions for the ladies, I

assure you.

Croak. May be not. Indeed, what signifies whe-

ther they be perverted or no ? The women, in my
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time, were good for something. I hc^ve seen a lady

dressed from top to toe in her own nriliufactures for-

merly. But now-a-days, the devil a thing of their

own manufactures about them, except their faces.

Mr. H, But, however these faults may be practised

abroad, you don't find them at home, either with Mrs.

Croaker, Olivia, or Miss Richland.

Croak. The best of them will never be canonized

for a saint when she is dead.—By the bye, my dear

friend, I don't find this match between Miss Richland

and my son, much rehshed, either by one side or the

other.

Mr. H, I thought otherwise.

Croak, Ah, Mr. Floneywood, a little of your fine

serious advice to the young lady might go far: I

know she has a very exalted opinion of your under-

,standing.

Mr, II, But would not that be usurping an au-

thority, that more properly belongs to yourself.

Croak, My dear friend, you know but little of my
authority at home. People think, indeed, because

they see me come out in the morning thus, witii a
j)leasant face, awd to make my friends merry, that

all's well within. But 1 have cares that would break a

heart of stone.—My wife has so encroached upon
.every one of my privileges, that I am now no more
than a mere lodger in my own house.

Mr, H. But a little spirit exerted on your side

might perhaps restore your authority.

Croak. No., though I had the spirit of a lion ! I do
rouse sometimes ; but what then ! Always haggling

and haggling.—A man is tired of getting the better be-

fore his wife is tired of losing the victory.

Mr. H. It's a melancholy consideration indeed,

that our chief comforts often produce our greatest

anxieties, and that an increase of our possessions, is

Jbut an inlet to new disquietudes.

Croak, Ah, my dear friend, theijc were the very

c 2
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words of poojflpick Doleful to nie not a week before

he made awaJUvitli liiiuself.—Indeed, Mr. Money-
wood, 1 never see you but you put me in mind of

poor Dick.—Ah, there was merit neglected for you 1

and so true a friend ! we loved each other for thirty

years, and yet he never asked me to lend him a single

farthing.

Mr. H, Pray what could induce him to commit
so rash an action at last

«'

Croak. 1 don't know ; some people were malicious

enough to say, it was keeping company with me; be-

cause we used to meet now and then, and open our
hearts to each other. To be sure, I loved to hear him
talk, and he loved to hear me talk—poor, dear Dick!
He used to say, that Croaker rhimed to Joker; and so

we used to laugh—poor Dick ! [Going to crij.

Mr, H, His fate affects me.

Croak. Ay, he grew sick of this miserable life,

where we do nothing but eat and grow hungry, dress

and undress, get up and lie down ; while reason, that

should watch like a nurse by our side, falls as fast*

asleep as we do.

Air. H, To say truth, if we compare that part of

life which is to come, by that which we have past, the

prospect is hideous.

Croak. Life, at the greatest and best, is but a frow-

ard child, that must be humoured and coaxed a little,

till it falls asleep,and then all the care is over.

Mr. H. Very true, sir, nothing can exceed the vani-

ty of our existence, but the folly of our pursuits.

We wept when we came into the world, and every day

tells us why.
Croak. Ah, my dear friend, it is a perfect satisfac-

tion to be miserable with you. My son Leontine

shan't lose the benefit of such fine conversation.—I'll

just step home for him.— I am willing to show him so

much seriousness in one scarce older than himself

—

And what if I bring my last letter to the Gaaetter, uu
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the increase and progress of earthowakes? It will

a-muse us I promise you. I there plWe how the late

earthquake is coming round to pay us another visit

from London to Lisbon, irom Lisbon to the Canary-

Islands, from the Canary Islands to Palmyra, from
Palmyra to Constantinople, and so from Constantino-

ple back to London again. [E.viL

Mr. H. Poor Croaker ! His situation deserves the

utmost pity. I shall scarcely recover my spirits

these three days. Sure to live upon such terms is

worse than /death itself. [Fausing and Sighing,

Enter Butler.

Butter, More coinpany below, sir ; Mrs. Croaker
and Miss Richland ;—Shall 1 show them up?—Oh, I

may save myself the trouble, for they're showing up
themselves. [Exit

Enter Mus. Croaker, Miss Richland.
Miss R. You're always in such spirits !

Mrs. C. We have just come, my dear Honeywood,
from the auction.

—
'I'here was the old deaf dowager,

as usual, bidding like a fury against herself.—And
then so curious in antiques ! herself the most genu-
ine piece of antiquity in the whole collection.

Mr, H, Excuse me, ladies, if some uneasiness from
friendship makes me unfit to share in this good hu-
mour: I know you'll pardon me.

Mrs. C, I vow, he seem*s as melancholy as if he
had taken a dose of my husband this morning. Well,
if Richland here can pardon you, I must.

Miss R. You would seem to insinuate, madam,
that I have particular reasons for being disposed to re-

fuse it.'

Mrs. C. Whatever I insinuate, my dear, don't be so
ready to wish an explanation.

Miss jR. I own 1 should be sorry, Mr. Honeywood

«

long friendship and mine, should be misunderstood.
Mr, IL There's no answering for others, madam,

c 3
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But I hope ycnj'll never find me presuming to 6ffer

more than the most delicate friendship may readily
allow.

Miss JR. And I shall be prouder of such a tribute

from you, than the most passionate professions from
others.

Mr, H, My own sentiments, madam : friendship is

a dibinterested commerce between equals; love, an
abject intercourse betwe<in tyrants and slaves.

AJiss R, And without a compliment, I know none
more disinterested, or more^capable of friendship, than
Mr. Honeywood.

Mrs. C, And, indeed, I know nobody that has more
friends, at least among the ladies. Miss Fruzz, Miss
Odbody, and Miss Winterbottom, praise him in all

companies. As for Miss Biddy Bundle, she's his pro-

fessed admirer.

Miss R, Indeed ! an admirer ! I did not know,
sir, you were such a favourite there. But is she se-

riously so handsome?
Mr, H, The town, madam, seldom begins to praise

a lady's beauty, till shes beginning to lose it [Smiling,

Mrs, C, But she's resolved never to lose it, it seems.

For as her natural face decays, her skill improves in

making the artificial one. Well, nothing diverts me
more than one of those fine old dressy things, who
tTiinks to coiiceal her a^e, by every where exposing

her person ;—sticking herself up in the front of a side

box—trailing through a minuet at Almack's—and
then, ill the public gardens—looking for all the

world like one of the painted ruins of the place.

Mr. H, Every age has its admirers, ladies. While
you, perhaps, are trading among the warmer climates

of youth, there ought to be some to carry on an use-

ful commerce in the frozen latitudes beyond fifty.

Miss R. But then the mortifications they must suf-

fer, before they can be fitted out for traffic. 1 have

seen one of them fret a whole mornitig at her hair-

dresser, when ail the fault washer face.
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Mr. H, And yet I'll engage has carried that face at
last to a very good market. This goodnalurcd town,
madam, has husbands, like spectacles, to fit every
age, from fifteen to fourscore.

Mrs, C. Well, you're a dear, ' goodnatured crear
ture. But you know youVe engaged with us this
morning upon a strolling party. I want to show
Olivia the town, and the things ;—I believe I shall
have business for you for the whole day.
Mr. if. I am sorry, madam, I have an appointment

with Mr. Croaker, which it is impossible to put off.

Mrs.C. What! with my husband! Then Tm re-
solved to take no refusal.—Nay^ I protest you must,—You know I never laugh so much las with you.
Mr. H. Why, if I must, 1 must. Til sweLryou

have piAt me into such spirits !—Well, do you find jest,

and ril find laugh, I promise you.—We'll wait for the
chariot in the next room. ' [Exeunt,

Enter Leontine and Olivia.

Leon. There they go, thoughtless and happy: my
dearest Olivia, what would I give to see you capable
of sharing in their amusements, and as cheerful as
they are!

Olivia. "How, my Leontine—how can I be cheerful,
when I have so many terrors to oppress me? The fear
of being detected by this family, and the apprehen-
aions of a censuring world, when I must be detected

—

Leon, The world! my love, what can it say? At
worst it can only say that, being compelled by a mer-
cenary guardian to embrace a life you disliked, you
formed a resolution of flying with the man of your
choice; that you confided in his honour, and took re-
fuge in his father's house; the only one where yours
could remain without censure.

Ohvia, But, consider, Leontine, your disobedience
and my indiscretion ; your being sent to France, to
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brin<> home a sister; and, instead of a sister bringing

home
Leon. One dearer than a thousand sisters. One

that 1 am convinced will be equally dear to the rest

of the family, when she comes to be known.

Olivia. And that, I fear, will shortly be.

Leon. Impossible, till we ourselves think proper to

inake the discovery. INIy sister, you know, has been

with her aunt, at Lyons, since she was a child, and

you find every creature in the family takes you for

her.

Olivia^ But mayn't siie write, mayn t her aunt

write?

Leon. Her aunt scarce ever writes, and all my sis-

ter's iJ-tters are directed to me.

Oli-iia. But wont your refusing Miss Richland, for

whom you know the old gentleman intends you,

create a suspicion ?

Leon. There, there's my master stroke. I have re-

solved not to refuse her; nay, an hour hence, 1 have

consented to go with my father to make her an offer

of my heart and fortune.

Oiivia. Your heart and fortune !

Leon. Don't be alarmed, my dearest. Can Olivia

think so meanly ofmy honour, or my love, as to sup-

pose 1 could ever hope for happiness from any but

her ? No, my Ohvia, neither the force, nor, permit

me to add, the delicacy of my passion, leave any room

to suspect me. I only offer Miss Richland a heart

I am convinced she will refuse; as I am confident

that, without knowing it, her affections are fixed

upon Mr. Honeyw'ood.

Olivia. Well, I submit. And yet, my Leontine, I

own I shall envy her even your pretended addresses.

I consider every look, every expression of your esteem,

as due only to me. This' is folly, perhaps I allow

it ; but it is natural to suppose that merit, which has
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made an impression on one's own heart, may be pow-
erful over that oi* another.

Leon. Don't, my life's treasure, don't let us make
imaginary evils, when you know we have so many
real ones to encounter. At worst, you know, if Miss
Kichland should consent, or my father refuse his par-
don, It can but end in a trip to Scotland ; and -

E7tte7' Croaker.
Croak. Where have you been, boy? I have been

seeking you. My friend Honeywood here has been
saying such comfortable things. Ah ! hes an exam-
ple indeed ! Where is he ? I left him here.

Leon. Sir, I believe you may see him, and hear him
too in the next room : hes preparing to go out with
the ladies.

Croak. Good gracious ! can I believe my eyes, Or
my ears? I'm struck dumb with his vivacity, and
stunned with the loudness of his laugh. Was there
ever slich a transformation ! [A Laug/i behind the
Sc€M€s, Croakek mimics it.] 11a! ha! ha! there it
goes

: a plague take their balderdash
; yet 1 could

expect nothing less, when my precious wife wa»
ot the party. On my conscience, I believe she
could spread a horse-laugh through the pews of a
tabernacle.

I^eon. Since you find so many objections to a wif^,
Sir, how can you be so earnest in recommending one
to me ?

^

Croak. I have told you, and tell you again, boy,
that Miss Richland s fortune must not go out of the
family

; one may lind comfort in the money, what-
ever one does in the wife.

Leon. But, sir, though in obedience to your desire
I am ready to marry her, it may be possible she has no
inchnation to me.

Croak. I'll tell you once for all, how it stands. A
good part of Miss Richland's large fortune consists ia
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a claim upon government, which my good friend, Mr.

Lofty, assures me the treasury will allow. One half

of this she is to forfeit, by her father's will, in case she

refuses to marry you. So, if she rejects you, we seize

half her fortune; if she accepts you, we sei^e the whole,

and a fine girl into the bargain.

Ltoiu But, sir, if you will but listen to reason—

Croak, Come, then, produce your reasons. I tell

you I'm fixed, determined—so now produce your rea-

sons. When Vm determined, I always listen to rea-

son, because it can then do no harm.

Leon. You have alleged that a mutual choice was

the first requisite in matrimonial happiness^

Croak. Well, and you have both of you a mutual

choice. She has her choice—to marry you, or lose

half her fortune ; and you have your choice—to mar-

ry her, or pack out of doors without any fortune at

all. .
^ ,

Leon. An only son, sir, might expect more indul-

gence.

Croak. An only father, sir, might expect more obe-

dience ; besides, "has not your sister here, that never

<lisobliged me in her life, as good a right as you? He's

a sad dog, Livy, my dear, and would take all from

you. But he shan't, I tell you he shan't, for you

shalUhave your share.

Olivia. Dear sir, I wish you d be convinced that i

can never be happy in any addition to my tortune

which is taken from his.

Croak. Well, well, 'tis a good child, so say no more ;

but come with me, and we shall see something

that will give us a greai deal of pleasure, I promise

you ; old Ruggins, the curry-comb maker, lying in

state; I'm told he makes a very handsome corpse,

and becomes his coffin prodigiously. He was an inti-

mate friend of mine, and these are friendly things we

ouc^ht to do for each other. [txeiint.
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ACT THE SECOND.

SCENE 1.

Croaker's House.

Enter Miss Richland mid Garnet.

Miss R. Olivia not his sister? Olivia not Leon*
tine's sister? You amaze me !

Gan No more his sister than I am ; I had it all
trom his own serva-t; I can get any thin^ from that
quarter.

^

Miss R. But how? Tell me again, Garnet.
Gar. Why, madam, as I told- you before, instead of

going to Lyons to bring home his sister, who has been
there with her aunt these ten years, he never went fur-
ther than Paris? there he saw, and fell in love with
this young lady; by the bye, of a prodigious family.
Miss R. And brought her home to my guardian,

as his daughter? '

Gar, Yes, and daughter she will be. If he don t
consent to their marriage, they talk of trying what a
Scotch parson can do.

MissR, Well, I own they have deceived me-^And
50 demurely as Olivia carried it too !—Would you
believe it, Garnet, I told her all my secrets; and vet
the sly cheat concealed all this from me.

'

Gar. And, upon my word, madam, I don't much
blame her

; she was loath to trust one with her secrets,
that was so bad at keeping her own.
Mis^ R, But, to add to their deceit, the your.g
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pcntloman, it seems, pretend* to make me sorious pro-

posals. My guardian and he are to be here presently,

to open the affair in form. You know I am to lose

half' my fortune, if 1 refuse him.

Gar. Yet what can you do ? For being, as you are,

in love with Mr. lioneywood, madam

Miss R. How ! Ideot ; what do you mean ? In love

with Mr. Moneywood ! Is this to provoke me?

Gar. That is, madam, in friendship with him—

I

meant nothing more than friendship, as I hope to be

married—nothing more.

Mi<s R. Well, no more of this 1 As to my guar-

dian, and his son, they shall find me prepared to re-

ceive thorn; Vm n solved to accept their proposal

with seeming pleasure, to mortify them by compliance,

and so throw the refusal at last upon them.
^

Gar. Delicious! and that will secare your whole

fortune to yourself. Well, who could have thought

so innocent a face could ccver so much cuteness !

'

Miss R. Why, girl, 1 only oppose my prudence o

their cunning, and practise a lesson, they have taught

me, ac^ainst themselves.

Gar. Then you re likely not long to want employ-

ment, for here they come, and in close conference.

Enter Croaker and Leontine.

Leon. Excuse, me sir, if I seem to hesitate upoa

the poii^t of putting the ladyso iniportant a question.

Croak. Lord! good si^ moderat^^your fears; you re

so placruy shv, that one would thi.. you had changed

sexes.^' I tell you wc must have the halt or the w-hole.

Come, h t me see with what spirit you begin. \> cil,

why don't you? Eh! What ? Well then I must, it

seems-Miss Richland, my dear, I believe you gues^

at our business; an atl'air which my son here comes

to open, that nearly concerns your happiness.

Miss R. Sir, I should be ungrateful not to be pleas^

ed with any thipgthat cornea recomniendcd by )(ou.
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Croak, How, boy ! could you desire a finer open-

ing? Why don't you begin, 1 say? [To Leontinf.
Leon, Tis true, madam—my father, madam, has

some intentions—hem—of explaining an affair

which—himself—can best explain, madam.
Croak, Yes, my dear; it comes entirely from my

son; it's all a request of his own, madam. And I

will permit him to make the best of it.

Leon. The whole affair is only this, madam ; my
father has a proposal to make, which he insists none
but himself shall deliver.

Croak. My mind misgives me, the fellow will never

be brought on

—

[Aside.Y^-ln short, madam, you see

before you one that loves you; one, whose whole
happiness is all in you.

Miss R. I never had any doubts of your regard,

sir ; and I hope you can have none of my duty.

Croak. That's not the thing, my little sweeting;

my love ! No, no, another guess lover than I ; there

he stands, madam— his very looks declare the force

of his passion—Call up a look, you dog—But then,

had you seen him, as I have, weeping, sjH^aking solilo-

quies and blank verse, sometimes melancholy, and
sometimes absent

—

Miss R. I fear, sir, he's absent now ; or such a de-

claration would have come more properly from him-
self.

Croak. Himself, madam ! he would die before he
could make such a confession ; and if he had not a
channel for his passion through me, it would, ere

now, have drowned his understanding.

Miss R. I must grant, sir, there are attractions in

modest diffidence, above the force of words. A si-

lent address is the genuine eloquence of sincerity.

Croak. Madam, he has forgot to speak any other

language ; silence is become his mother tongue.

Mi&r R. And it must be confessed, sir, it speaks

very powerfully ia his favour. And yet, I shall be

D
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thought too forward in making such a confession

;

Sha'n't I, Mr. Leontine?

Leon, Confusion! my reserve will undo me. But.

if modesty attracts her, impudence may disgust her,

I'll try. [Aside.] Don't imagine from my silence,

madam, that I want a due sense of the honour and
happiness intended me. i\Iy father, madam, tells me,
your humble servant is not totally indifferent to you.

He admires you; I adore you ; and when we come
together, upon my soul, I believe w^e shall be the

happiest couple in all St. James's.

Miss R, If 1 could flatter myself, you thought a*

you speak, sir,

Levn. Doubt my sincerity, madam ? By your dear

self, I swear. Ask the brave, if they desire glory

—

ask cowards, if they covet safety

Croak, Well, well, no more questions about it.

Leo7i. Ask the sick, if they long for health—ask

misers, if they love money—ask

Croak, Ask a fool, if he can talk nonsense ! What's

come over the boy p—What signifies asking, when
there's not a soul to give you an answer.? If you would

ask to the purpose, ask this lady's consent to make
you happy.

Miss R. Why, indeed, ^ir, his uncommon ardour

almost compels me—forces me to comply: And yet,

I'm afraid he'll despise a conquest gained with too

much ease ; won't you, Mr. Leontine?

Leon. Confusion! [Aside.] O by no means, ma-
dam, by no means. And yet, madam, you talked of

force. There is nothing I would avoid so much as

compulsion in a thing of this kind. No, madam, I

w ill still be generous, and leave you at liberty to re-

fuse.

Croak. But I tell you, sir, the lady is not at liberty.

«—It's a match. You see she says nothing— Silence

gives consent.

3
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^

Leon. But, sir, she talked of force. Consider,
i>ir, the criieiry of constraining her inclinations.

Croak, But I say there's no cruelty. Don't you
know, blockhead, that girls have always a round-
about way ofsaying yes before company? So get you
both gone together into the next room, and hang him
that interrupts the tender explanation. Get you
gone, 1 say ; Til not hear a word.

Leon. But, sir, I must beg leave to insist

Croak, Get off, you puppy, or I'll beg leave to in-
sist upon knocking you down. Stupid whelp ! But
I don't wonder->~the boy takes entirely after his mo-
^^^^^ [Exeunt iMiss Rich and Leontine.

,
-E/z^er Mrs.Ceoaker.

Mrs. C. Mr. Croaker, I bring you something, my
dear, that I believe will make you smile.

Croak, I'll hold you a guinea of that, my dear.
Mrs. C. A letter; and, as I knew the hand, I ven«

tured to open it.

Croak. And how can you expect your breakinf^
open my letters should give me pleasure?

Mrs, C, Poo ! its from your sister at Lyons, and
contains good news :— read it.

Croak. What a Frenchified cover is here ! That
sister of mine has some good qualities," but I could
never teach her to fold a letter.

Mrs, C. Fold a fiddlestick! Read what it contains^
Croak. [Reading.]

Dear Nick,

An English gentleman, of large fortune, has, for
mne time, made private, though honourable, proposals
to your daughter Olivia, They love each other ten^
derly, and I Jind she has consented, without letting any
of the family know, to crown his addresses. As such
good offers doiit come every day, your own good seme,
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his large fortuncy andfamily considerations, ivill induce

you toforgive her.

Yours ever,

Rachel Croaker.

My daughter Olivia privately contracted to a man

of large fortune I This is good news indeed.—My
heart nevt r foretold me of this. And yet, how slily

the little bagg;age has carried it since she came home.

Not a word on't to the old ones, for the world. Yet,

1 thought I saw something, she wanted to conceal.

Mrb. C. Well, if they have concealed their amour,

they sha n't conceal their wedding ; that shall be

public, Tm resolved.

Croak. I tell thee, woman, the wedding is the most

foolisl) part of the ceremony. 1 can never get this

woman to think of the most serious part of the nuptial

engagement*
r i •

Mrs. C. What, would you have me think of their

funeral ? But come, tell me, my dear,, don't you owe

more to me than you care to confess? Would you

have ever been known to Mr. Lofty, ^vho has under-

taken Miss Richland's claim at the Treasury, but for

me? who was it first made him an acquaintance at

Lady Shabbaroons rout? ^Vho got him to promise

us his interest / one that can do what he pleases with

those that do what they please ? Is'n't he an acquaint-

Unce that all your groanings and lamentations could

never have got us ?

Croak, He is a man of importance, I ^^/ant you.

And yet, what amazes me is, that while he is giving

away places to all the worid, he can t get one forhimselt.

Mrs, C. That, perhaps, may be owing ti> his nicety.

Great men are not easily satisfied.

Enter Dubardieu.

Dub. An expresse from Monsieur Lofty. He vil
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be vait upon your honour's insiraramaar. lie be only

aivinff four five instruction, read two tree memorial,

eaU upon von ambassadeur. He vil be vid you in one

Iree minutes.

Mrs. C. You see now, ray dear. What an exten-

sive department ! Well, friend, let your master know,

that we are extremely honoured by this honour. Was

there any thing ever in a higher style of breeding!

All messages among the great are now done by ex-

press, i^^^^ DUBARDIEU,

Croak. Ay, verily, there he is!'[^ hud Rap.] as

dose upon the heels of his own express, as an endorse-

ment upon the back of a bill. Well, I'll leave you

to receive him, whilst I go to chide. my little Olivia,

for intending to steal a marriage without mine, or her

aunt's consent, I must seem to be angry, or she, too,

may begin to despise my authority. [Exit.

Enter Loety, speaking to his Servant.

Lofty. And if the Venetian ambassador,^ or that

t;easi.n<y creature the marquis, should call, Fm not at

home." Dam'me, Fll be pack-horse to none of them.

My dear madam, I have just snatched a moment—

^iid if the expresses to his grace be ready, let them

be sent off; they're of importance. Madam, I ask a

thousand pardons.

Mrs. C. Sir, this honour

Lofty. And, D ibardieu ! If the person calls about

the commission, let him know that it is made out.

4s for Lord Cumbercourt^s stale request, it can keep

eold you understand me. Madam, I ask ten thou-

sand pardons.

Mrs. C. Sir, this honour

Lofty. And, Dubardieu 1 If the man comes from

the Cornish borough, you must do him—you must

do him, 1 say. Madam, I ask ten thousand pardons.

And if 'the Russian ambassador calls—but he will

D 3
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scarce call to-day, I believe. And now, madam, I
have just got time to express my happiness, in having
the honour of being permitted to profess myself your
most obedient humble servant.

Mrs, C. Sir, the happiness and honour arc all
mine; and yet, Tm only robbing the public, while I
detain you.

Lofti/. Sink th.e public, madam, when the fair are
to be attended. Ah, could all my hours be so charm-
ingly devoted ! sincerely, don't you pity us poor
creatures in affairs ? Thus it is eternally ; solicited for
places here, teased for pensions there, and courted
every where. I know you pity me. Yes, I see you
do.

MrsC. Excuse me, sir. Toils of empires pleasures
are, as Waller says.

Loftj/. Waller, Waller: is he of the house?
Mrs. C. The modern poet of that name, sir.

Lofty. Oh, a modern ! We men of business despise
the moderns ; and as for the ancients, we have no
time to read them. Poetry is a pretty thing enough
for our wives and daughters ; but not for us. Why
now, here I stand, that know nothing of books. I
say, madam, I know nothing of books; and yet, I be-
lieve, upon a land carriage fishery, a stamp act, or a
jaghire, 1 can talk my two hours without feelin<y the
want of them.

°

Mrs. C. The world is no stranger to Mr. Lofty

»

eminence in every capacity,

^

Luftj/. I vow to gad, madam, you make n:^ blush.
Vin nothing, nothing, nothing in the world; a
mere obscure gentleman. To be sure, indeed, one
or two of the present ministers are pleased to repre-
sent me as a formidable man. I know they are pleased
to bespatter me at all their little dirty levees. Yet, up-
on my soul, I wonder what they see in me to treat
me so! Measures, not men, have always been my
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mark
; and 1 vow by all that's honourable, my resent-

ment has never done the meji, as mere men, any nmn-
xier of harm—That is, as mere men.

Mrs, C. Whatiniportancc, and yet, what modesty!
Lofti/. Oh, it you talk of modesty, madam! There,

I own, I'm accessible to praise: modesty is my foible.
It was so, the Duke of Brentford used to say of me.—
i love Jack Lofty, he used to say—no man a liner
knowledge of things—quite a man of information:
and when he speaks upon his legs, by the lord he^s
prodigious—he scouts them ; and yet all men have
iheir faults ; too much modesty is his, says his grace.
Mrs. C. And yet, I dare say, you don't want assur-

ance, when you come to solicit for your friends.
JLo/ti/, O, there, indeed, I'm in bronze. Apropos :

I have just been mentioning Miss Richland's ca*e
to a cmain personage; we must name no names.
V\ hen I ask, I am not to be put off, madam. No, no,
I take my friend by the button.—A line girl, sir;—
great justice in her case—A friend of mine—Borough
interest.—Business must be done, Mr. Secretary.—

I

say, Mr. Secretary, her business must be done, sir.—
Thats my way, madam.

Mrs, C. Bless me ! you said all this to the Secre-
tary of State, did you?

I did not say the Secretary, did I ? Well,
curse it, since you have found me out,^ I will not deny
11. It was to the Secretary.

Mrs. C. This was going to the fountain head at
oiice, not applying to the understrappers, as Mr.
Honeywood would have had us.

Lqfti/. Hopeywood! he! he I He was indeed a fine
solicitor. I suppose you have heard what has iust
happened to him ?

Mrs, C. Poor dear man I no accident, I hope?
L()fti/. Undone, madam, that's all. His creditors

have taken him into cu:.tody.—A prisoner in his own
house.
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Mrs. C. A prifeoncr in his own house! How! At

this very time I I'm quite unhappy for him.

Ladhj Why, so am I. The man, to be sure, was

immensely goodnatured: But then, 1 could never

fmd that hd had ar.y thing in him.

Mrs C. His manner, to be sure, was excessive

harmless; some, indeed, thought it a little dull. For

my part, I always concealed my opinion.

Lofty Itcannt be concealed, madam; the man

was dull—dull as the last new comedy !—A poor im-

practicable creature I I tried once or twice, to know

if he was fit for business ; but he had scarce talents

to be aroom-porter to an orange barrow.

Mrs C How differently does Miss Richland

think of him I for, I believe, with ail his faults, she

loves him.
, i i

Lofty. Loves him! Does she? You should cure

her of that, by all means. Let me see, what if she were

sent to him this instant, in his present dolelul situ-

ation ? My life for it, that works her cure !
Distress

is a perfect antidote to love. Suppose we jom her in

the next room? Miss Richland is a tine girl-has a

fine fortune, and must not be thrown away. Up-

on my honour, madam, I have a regard for Miss

Richland; and, rather than she should be thrown

away, I should think it no indignity to marry her my-

,elf
[E^tunL

SCENE II.

Another Apartment.

Enter Olivia and Leontine.

Lcon. And yet, trust me, Olivia, I had every rea-

son :o exi ect Miss Richland's refusal, as 1 did every
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tliiog in my power to deserve it. Her indelicacy
sOrprises me !

Olkia, Sure, Loontine, there s nothing so indelicate
in being sensible of your merit. If so, I fear I shall
be the most guilty thing alive.

Leon, But you mistake, my dear, The same at-
tention I used to advance my merit with you, 1 prac-
tised, to lessen it with her. What more could 1 do ?

Olivia, Let us now rather consider whats to be
done. We have both dissembled too long—I have
always been ashamed— 1 am now quite weary of it.

Sure! could never have undergone so mudi for any
other but you.

Leon. And you shall find my gratitude equal to
your kindest compliance. Though our friends should
totally forsake us, Olivia, we can draw upon content
for the deficiencies of fortune.

Olivia. Then why should we defer our scheme of
humble happiness, when it is now in our power? I

may be the favourite of your father, it is true; but
can it ever be thought, that his present kindness to a
supposed child, will continue to a known deceiver?

Leon, I have many reasons to believe it will. As
his attachments are but few, they are lasting. His
own marriage was a prjvate one, as ours may be. Be-
sides, I have sounded him already at a distance, and
find all his answers exactly to our wish. Nay, by
an expression or two that dropped from him, I am in-
duced to think he knows of this affair.

Olivia, Indeed! But that would be a happiness
too great to be expected.

Leon. However it be, I'm certain you have power
over him ; and am persuaded, if you informed him of
our situation, that he would be disposed to pardon it.

Olivia, You had equal expectations, LeoiUine, from
your last scheme with Miss Richland, which you find
has s^^r^ceeded most wretchedly*

Leon. And that's the best reason for trying anoth^.
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Olivia. If it iiuist bo so, J submit.

Lcoji. As we could wish, he conies this way. Now
my dearest Olivia, be resolute. I'll just retire within
hearing, lo come in at a proper time, either to share
your dajiger, or confirm your victory. [Exit.

Enter Cuoaker.

Croak. Yes, I must forgive her; and yet not too

easily neither. It will be proper to keep up the de-

corums of resentment a little, if it be only to impress
herwiih an idea of iny authoritv.

Olivia. How I tremble to approach him!—Might I

presun^e, sir—If I int^-rrupt you
Croak, No, child, wdiere I have an affection, it is

not a little thing can interrupt me. Affection gets

over little things.

Olivia, Sir, you're too kind. Fm sensible how ill

I deserve this partiality. Yet, Heaven knows, there is

nothing I would not do to gain it.

Croak. And you have but too well succeeded, you
little hussy, you. With those endearing ways of

yours, on my conscience, 1 could be brought to for-

give any thing, unless it were a very great offence in-

deed.

Olivia. But mine is such an offencY^—When you
know my guilt—Yes, you shall know it, though I

feel the greatest pain in the confession.

Croak. Why, then, if it be so very great a pain, you
may spare yourself the trouble, for I know every

syllable of the matter before you begin.

Olivia. Indeed ! Then Tm undone.

Croak. Ay, miss, you wanted to steal a match,
without letting me know it, did you ? But Vm not

worth being consulted, I suppose, when there's to be a
marriage in my own family. No, I'm to have no hand
in the disposal of my own children.—No, I'm no-

body.—I'm to be a mere article of family lumj;^?r—

a

piece of cracked china, to be stuck up in a corner.
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Olivia, Dear sir, notliing but the dread of your au-
thority, could induce us to conceal it from you.

Croak. No, no, my consequence is no more ; I'm
as little minded as a dend Russian in winter, just
stuck up uith a pipe in his mouth, till there comes a
lhaw.— It goes to my heart to vex her.

Olivia. I was prepared, sir, for your anger, and de-
spaired of pardon, even while I presumed to ask it.

But your severity shall never abate my affection, as
my punishment is but justice.

Croak. And yet, you should not despair, neither,
Livy. We ought to hope all for the best.

Olivia. And do you permit me to hope, sir ? Can
I ever expect to be forgiven ? But hope has too long
deceived me.

Croak. Why, then, child, it shaVt deceive you now,
for I forgive you this very moment. I forgive you
all

; and now you are indeed my daughter.
Olivia. This kindness overpowers me.
Croak. I was always against severity to our children.

We^ have been young and giddy ourselves, and we
can't expect boys and girls to be old before their
time.

Olivia. What generosity! But can you forget the
*

many falsehoods, the dissimulation
Croak. You did indeed dissemble, you urchin, you ;

but Where's the girl that won't dissemble for a hus-
band

! My wife and I had never been married, if we
had not di^embkd ? little before-hand.

Olivia., It shall be my future care never to put such
generosity to a second trial. And, as for the partner
of my offence and folly, from his native honour, and
the just sense he has of his duty, I can answer for him
that

Enter Leontine.
Leo- Permit him thus, to answer for himself

[Kneeling.] Thus, sir, let me speak my gratitude for
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this unmerited forgiveness. Yes, sir, this even ex-

ceeds all your former tenderness : I now can boast

the most indulgent of fathers. The life he gave, com-
pared to this, was but a trifling blessing.

Croak. And, good ^^ir, who sent for you, with that

fine tragedy face, and (iourishing manner? I don't

know what we have to do with your gratitude upo!i

this occabion.

Leon, Mow, sir, is it possible to be silent when so

much obliged! \\^uldyou refuse me the pleasure r»t

being grateful! of adding my thanks to my Oliviit's ?

Of sharing in the transports that you have thus occa-

sioned.

Croak, Lord, sir, we can be happy enough, with-

out your coming in to make up the party. I don't

know what's the matter with the boy ail this day; he

has got into such a rhodomontade manner all the

morning

!

Lem. But, sir, I that have so large apart in the

benefit, is it not ray duty to show my joy ? Is the be-^

ing admitted to your favour so slight an obligation?

Is the happiness of marrying my Olivia so small a

blessing ?

Croak, Marrying Olivia! marrying Olivia! mar-

rvinghis own sister! Sure the boy is out of his s(insci.

His own sister

!

Leon, My sister

!

Olivia. Sister! How have I been mistaken! [Aside,

Leon, Some cursed mistake in all this, I find,

[Aside,

Croak. What does the booby mean? or has he any

meaning ? Eh, what do you mean, you blockhead,

you ?

Leon, Mean, sir—why, sir—only when my sistcy

is to be married, that I have the pleasure of marrying

hex, sir; that is, of giving her away, sir -1 have

made a point of it.

Crook. O, is that all. Give her away. You have
I
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made a point of it. Then you had as good make a
point of first giving away yourself, as I'm going to
prepare the writings between you and Miss Richfand
this very minute. What a fuss is here about nothintr r

Why, what's the matter now ? I thought I had made
you at least as happy as you could wish.*

Olivia, O ! yes, sir, very happy.
Croak, Do you foresee any thing, child ? You look

as if you did. I think if any thing was to be fore-
seen, I have as sharp a look-out as another : and yet
I foresee nothing.

\Exit
O/zm. What can it mean?
Leon. He knows something, and yet for my life I

can't tell what.

OUvia, It can't be the connexion between us, Vm
pretty certain.

Leon. Whatever it be, my dearest, Ym resolved to
put It out of fortune's power to repeat our mortifica-
tion, ril haste, and prepare for our journey to Scot-
land this very evening. My friend Honeywood has
promised me his advice and assistance. Til go to
him, and repose our distresses on his friendly bosom :

and I know so much of his honest heart, that if he
can't relieve our uneasinesses, he will at least share
^^^'"^ [ExemL
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ACT THE THIRD.

SCENE 1.

Young Honeywoo iVb House.

Bailiff, Honeywooi^, and Flanigan.

Bailiff. Lookye, sir, I have arrested as good men as

you in my time^ no disparagement of you neither.

Men that would go forty guineas on a game of crib-

bage. I challenge the town to show a man in more

aenteeler practice than myself.
^ Mr, H. Without all question, Mr. —— . I forget

your name, sir ?
'

^

Bailiff. How can you forget what you never knew ?

He! he! he!

Mr. H, ISIay 1 beg leave to ask your name ?

l^ailif. Yes, you may.

Mr, H. Then, pray, sir, what is your name, sir ?

Bailiff. That 1 didn't promise to tell you. He!

he ! he 1 A joke breaks no bones, as we say among us

that practise the law.

Mr. H. You may have reason for keeping it a se-

cret, perhaps.

Bailff. The law does nothing without reason. 1 m
ashamed to tell my name to no man, sir. If you can

show cause, as why, upon a special capus, that I

should prove my name But, come, Timothy

Twitch is my name. And, now you know my name,

what have you to say to that?

Mr. H. Nothing in the world, good Mr. Twitch,

Vut that I have a favour to ask, that s all.
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Bailiff. Ay, favours a^e more easily asked than
granted, as we say among us that practise the law. I
have taken an oath against granting favours. Would
you have me perjure myself?

Mi\ //. But my request will come recommended'
in so strong a manner, as, I believe, you'll have no
scruple. [Palling oat his Purse,] The thing is only
this : I believe 1 shall be able to discharge this trifle in
two or three days at farthest; but, as 1 would not
have the affair known for the world, I have thoughts
of keeping you, and your good friend here, about^'mo
till the debt is discharged; for which, I shall be pro-
perly grateful.

Bailiff. Oh! that's another maxum, and altogether
within my oath. For certain, if an honest man is to
get any thing by a thing, there's no reason why all

things should not be done in civility.

Mr, H. Doubtless, all trades must live, Mr.
Twitch ; and yours is a necessary one.

[Gives him Money,
Bailif. Oh ! your honour; 1 hope your honour

takes nothing amiss as 1 does, as I does nothing but
my duty in so doing. I'm sure no man can say fever
give a gentleman that was a gentleman ill usage. If
I saw that a gentleman was a gentleman, I have taken
money not to see him for ten weeks together.

Mr, H, Tenderness is a virtue, Mr. Twitch.
Bailiff. Ay, sir, it's a perfect treasure. I love to se©

a gentleman with a tender heart. I don't know, but
I think I have a tender heart myself. If all that I
have lost by my heart was put together, it would
make a—but no matter for that.

Mr. H. Don't account it lost, Mr. Twitch. The
ingratitude of the world can never deprive us of the
conscious happiness of having acted with humanity
ourselves.

Bailiff. Humanit}^, sir, is a jewel. It's better than
gold. I love humanity. People may say, that we,

E 2
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in our way, have no humanity; but Til show you my
humanity this moment. There's my follower here,

little Flanigan, with a wife and four children, a gui-

nea or two would be more to him, than twice as

much to another. Now, as I can't show him any

humanity myself, I must beg leave you'll do it for

me.
Mr, H. I assure you, Mr. Twitch, yours is a most

powerful recommendation.
[Giving Money to the Followerm

Bailiff'. Sir, you're a gentleman, I see, you know
vhat to do with your money. But, to business : we
are to be with you here as your friends, I suppose.

But set in case company comes.—Little Flanigan

here, to be sure, has a good face—a very good face

:

but, then, he is a little seedy, as we say among us that

practise the law.—Not well in clothes.—Smoke the

pocket holes.

Mr, H, Well, that shall be remedied without de-

lay.

Enter Servant.

Serv. Sir, Miss Richland is below.

Mr.H, How unlucky!—Detain her a moment,

We must improve, my good friend, little Mr. Flani-

gai/s appearance first. Here, let Mr. Flanigan have

a suit of ray clothes—quick— the brown and silver

—

Do you hear?

Serv, That your honour gave away to the begging

gentleman, tjiat makes verses, because it was as good

as new.

Mr, H, The white and gold then.

Serv, That, your honour, I made bold to sell, be-

cause it was good for nothing.

Mr. H, Well, the first that comes to hand then.

The blue and gold. I believe Mr. Flanigan will look

best in blue. {Exit Flanigan.

Bailiff, Rabbit me, but little Flanigan will look
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well in any thing. Ah, if your honour knew that bit

of flesh as well as 1 do, you'd be perfectly in love
with him. There's not a prettier scout in the four
counties after a shycock than he. Scents like a
hound; slicks like a weasel. He was master of the
ceremonies to the black queen of Morocco when I

took him to follow me.

Enter Flan igan,

Hch! ecod, I think he looks so well, that I don't care
if I have a suit from the same place for myself.

Mr. H. Well, well, J hear the lady coming. Dear
Mr. Twitch, I beg you'll give your friend directions
not to speak. As for yourself, I know you will say
nothing without being directed.

Bailiff. Never you fear me ; I'll show the lady that
I have something to say for myself us well as an-
other. One man has one way of^talking, and another
man has another, thats all the difference between
them.

Enter Miss Richi/and and Garnet.
'Miss R. You'll be surprised, sir, with this visit.

But you know I'm yet to thank you for chusin^r mv
little library. ^ ^

Mr. H. Thanks, madam, are unnecessary, as it wa«
I that was obliged by your commands. Chairs here.
Two of my very good friends, Mr. Twitch and Mr.
Flanigan. Pray, gentlemen, sit without ceremony.

Miss R. Who can these odd looking men be! I
fear it is as I was informed. It must be so. [Aside,

Bailiff. [After a Fame.] Pretty weather, very pretty
weather, for the time of the year, madam.

Flan, Very good circuit weather in the country.
Mr. H. You officers are generally favourites amontr

the ladies. My friends, madam, have been upon
very disagreeable duty, I assure you. The fair

e3
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should, in some measure, recompense the toil of the

brave.

Miss R, Our officers do indeed deserve every fa-

vour. The gentlemen are in the marine service, I

pre sume, sir ?

Mr. H, Why, madam, they do—occasionally serve

in the Fleet, madam. A dangerous service.

Miss R. Vm told so. And 1 own, it has often sur-

prised Tne, that, while we have so many instances of

bravery there, we have had so few of wit at home to

praise it.

Mr IL I grant, madam, that our poets have not

written as our soldiers have fought ; but, they have

done all they could, and Hawke or Amherst could do

no more.

Miss R, Vm quite displeased when I see a fine sub-

ject spoiled by a dull writer.
.

Mr. H. We should not be so severe against dull

writers, madam. It is ten to one, but the dullest

writer exceeds the most rigid French critic who pre-

sumes to despise him.

Flan, Damn the French, the parle vous, and all

that belongs to them.

3IissR.^ Sir \

Mr.H, Ha! ha! ha! honest Mr. Flanigan. A
true English officer, madam; he's not contented with

beating the French, but he wiW scold them too.

Miss E. Yet, Mr. Honeywood, this does not con-

vince me but that severity in criticisms is necessary.

It was our first adopting the severity of French taste,

that has brought them in turn to taste us.

Bailif. Taste usl By the lord, madam, they de-

vour us. Give Monseers but a taste, and FU be

damned but they come in for a bellyfull.

Miss R. Very extraordinary this.

Flan, But very true. What makes the bread

rising? the parle vous that devour us. W^hat makes

the mutton a shilling a pound ? the parle vous that
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eat it up. What makes the beer fivepence a
pot

Mr. H. Ah ! the vulgar rogues ! all will be out.

Right, gentlemen, very right, upon my word, and
quite to the purpose. They draw a parallel, madam,
between the mental taste and that of our senses. We
are injured as much by French severity in the one,
as by French rapacity in the other. That's their

meaning.

3Iiss R. Though I don't see the force of the paral-
lel, yet ril own that we should sometimes pardon
books, as we do our friends, that have now and then
agreeable absurdities to commend them.

Bailiff'. That s all my eye. The king only can par-
don, as the law says : for set in case
Mr. H, Fm quite of your opinion, sir. I see the

whole drift of your argument. Yes, certainly, our
presuming to pardon any work is arrogating a power
that belongs to another. If all have power to con-
demn, what writer can be free ?

Bailiff'. By his habus corpus. His habus corpus can
set him free at any time. For set i,j case
Mr. H. Fm obliged to you, sir, for the hint. If,

madam, as my friend observes, our laws are so care-
ful of a gentleman's person, sure we ought to be
equally careful of his dearer part, his fame.^

Fhn. Ay, but if so be a man's nabucd, you
know

-Mr. jEZ. Mr. Flanigan, if you spoke for ever, you
could not improve the last observation. For my own
part, I think it conclusive.

Bailiff. As for the matter of that, mayhap
Mr. H. Nay, sir, give me leave in this instance to

be positive. For where is the necessity of censuring
works without genius, which must shortly sink of
themselves ? what is it, but aiming our unnecessary
blow against a victim already under the hands of jus-
tice?
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Bailiff^ Justice ! O, by the elevens, if you talk about

justice, 1 think I am at home there; for, in a course

of law

Mr. H, My dear Mr. Twitch, I discern what you'd

be at perfectly, and I believe the lady must be sen-

sible of the art with which it is introduced. I sup-

pose you perceive the meaning, madam, of his course

of law.

Miss jR. I protest, sir, I do not. I perceive only

that you answer one gentleman before he has finished,

and the other before he has well begun.

Bailif, Madam, you are a gentlewoman, and I will

make the matter out. This here question is about

severity, and justice, and pardon, and the like of they.

Now to explain the thing •

Mr, H. O ! curse your explanations !
' [Aside.

Enter Servant.

Serv. Mr. Leontine, sir, below, desires to speak

with you upon earnest business.

Mr. H, That's lucky. [Aside.] Dear madam,
you'll excuse me, and my good friends here, for a

few minutes. There are books, madam, to amuse
you. Come, gentlemen, you know I make no cere-

mony with such friends. After you, sir. Excuse

me. Well, if I must. But, I know your natural po-

liteness.

Bailiff. Before and behind, you know.
^ Flan. Ay, ay, before and behind, before and be-

hind.

[Exeunt Honeywood. Bailiff, and Flanigan.
Miss li. What can all this mean. Garnet?

Gar. Mean, madam ! why, what should it mean,

but what Mr. Lofty sent you here to see? These peo-

ple he calls officers, are officers sure enough : sheriff's

officers; bailiffs, madam.
Miss R. Ay, it is certainly so. Well, though his

perplexities are far from giving me pleasure ; yet, I
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own there's something very ridiculous in them, and a
just punishment for hu dissimulation.

Gar, And so they are. But 1 wonder, madam, that

the lawyer you just emj)loyed to pay his debts, and
set him free, has not done it by this time. He ought
at least to have been here before now. But lawyers
are always more ready to get a man into troubles, thau
out of them.

Enter Sir William.

Sir W. For Miss Richland to undertake setting

him free, 1 own, was quite unexpected. Ha ! here

before me : Til endeavoiir to sound her affections. Ma-
dam, as I am the person that have had some demands
upon the gentleman of this house, I hope you'll ex-

cuse me, if before I enlarged him, 1 wanted to see

yourself.

Miss R. The precaution was very unnecessary, sir.

I suppose your wants were only such as my agent had
power to satisfy.

Sir W. Partly, madam. But I was also willing

you should be fully apprised of the character of the

gentleman you intended to serve.

Miss R. It must come, sir, with a very ill grace

from you. To censure it, after what you have done,

would look like malice ; and to speak favourably of

a character you have oppressed, would be impeaching
your own. And sure, his tenderness, his humanity,
his universal friendship, may alone for many faults.

Sir That friendship, madam, which is exerted

in too wide a sphere, becomes totally useless. Our
bounty, like a drop of water, disappears when diffused

too widely.

Miss R. I am surprised, sir, to hear one who has
probably been a gainer by the foHy of others, so severe

in his censure of it.
'

Sir JV. Whatever I may have gained by foiiy, ma-
dam, you see I am willing to prevent your losing by it.
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Miss R. Your cares for me, sir, are unnecessary.

I always suspect those services which are denied where

they are wanted, and offered, perhaps, in hopes of a

refusal. No, sir, my directions have been given, and

I insist upon their being complied with.

Sir JV, Thou amiable woman. I can no longer

contain the expressions of my gratitude—my pleasure.

You see before you one who has been equally careful

of his interest: one, who has for some time been a

concealed spectator of his follies, and only punished,

in hopes to reclaim them—His uncle.

Miss R, Sir William Honeywood ! You amaze me.

How shall I conceal my confusion ! I fear, sir, you'll

think I have been too forward in my services. 1 con-

fess I

Sir W. Don't make any apologies, madam. I only

find myself unable to repay the obligation. And yet,

I have been trying my interest of late to serve you.

Having learnt, madam, that you had some demands

upon government, I have, though unasked, been your

solicitor there.

Miss R. Sir, I'm infinitely obliged to your inten-

tions. But my guardian has employed another gen-

tleman, who assures him of success.

Sir W. Who, the important little man that visits

here ! Trust me, madam, hes quite contemptible

among men in power, and utterly unable to serve you.

Mr. Lofty 's promises are much better known to peo-

ple of fashion than his person, I assure you.

Miss R, How have we been deceived !

Lofti/. [JVithout.] Let the chariot

Aiiss R, As sure as can be, here he comes.

Sir W. Does he ! Remember Tm to continue un-

known. JNIy return to England has not as yet been

made public. With what impudence he enters!
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Enter Lofty.

Lofty, Let the chariot—let my chariot drive off;

I'll visit to his grace's in a chair. Miss Richland,
here before me! Punctual, as usual, to the calls of hu-
manity. I'm very, sorry, madam, things of this kind
should happen, especially to a man I have shown
every where, and carried amongst us as a particular
acquaintance.

Miss R, I find, sir, you have the art of making the
misfortunes of others your own.

Loft}/, My dear madam, what can a private man
like me do? One man can't do every thing; and then,
I do so much in this way every day: let me see, some-
thing considerable might be done for him by subscrip-
tion; it could not fail, if I carried the list. FU under-
take to set down a brace of dukes, two dozen lords,
and half the lower house, at my own peril.

Sir IV. And, after all, it's more than probable, sir,

he migh): reject the offer of such powerful patronage.
Lojti/. Then, madam, what can we do? You know

I never make promises. In truth, I once or twice
tried to do something with him in the way of busi-
ness! but, as I often told his uncle. Sir William Ho-
neywood, the man was utterly impracticable.

Sir JV. His uncle! Then that gentleman, I sup-
pose, is a particular friend of yours?

Lofty, Meaning me, sir ?—Yes, madam, as I often
said, my dear Sir William, you are sensible I would
do any thing, as far as my poor interest goes, to serve
your family

; butAvhatcan be done? there's no pro-
curing first rate places for ninth rate abilities.

Miss R. I have heard of Sir William Honeywood
;

he's abroad in employment; he conhded in your judg-
ment, 1 suppose.

Lefty. Why, yes, madam ; I believe Sir William
had some reason to confide in my judgment; one lit-

tle reason, perhaps.
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Miss R, Pray, sir, what was it ?

Lofty. Why, madam—but let it go no further—it

was i procured him his place.

Sir IV, Did you, sir?

Lofty, Either you or I, sir?

Miss R. This, Mr. Lofty, was very kind indeed.

Lofty. I did love him, to be sure; he had some ^

amusing qualities: no man was titter to be toast-master

to a club, or had a better head.

Miss R, A better head ?

Lofty. Ay, at a bottle. To be sure, he was as dull

as a choice spirit ; but, hang, it, he was grateful, very

grateful ; and gratitude hides a multitude of faults.

Sir IV, He might have reason, perhaps. His place

is pretty considerable, Fm told.

Lofty, A trifle, a mere trifle, among us men of bu-

siness. The truth is, be wanted dignity to fill up a

greater.

Sir W. Dignity of person, do you mean, sir ? Tm
told he's much about my size and figure, sir ?

Lofty. Ay, tall enough for a marching regiment

;

but then he wanted a something—a consequence of

form—a kind of a—I believe the lady perceives my
meaning.

Miss R. Oh, perfectly ; you courtiers can do any

thing, I see.

Lofty. My dear madam, all this is but a mere ex-

change ; we do greater things for one another every

day. Why, as thus, now : let me suppose you first

lord of the treasury, you have an employment in you

that I want; I have a place in me that you want; do

me here, do you* there ; intcn st of both sides, few

words, flat, done and done, and it's over.

Sir W. A thought strikes me. \_Aside.'] Now you

mention Sir William Honeywood, madam ; and as he

seems, sir, an acquaintance of yours ; you'll be glad
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to hear he's arrived from Italy ; I had it from a friend

who knows him as well as he does me, and you may
depend on my information.

Loftt/. The devil he is ! If I had known that, we
should not have been quite so well acquainted.

[Aside,

Sir W. He is certainly returned ; and as this gen-

tleman is a friend of yours, he can be of signal service

to us, by introducing me to him ; there are some pa-

pers relative to your affairs, that require despatch and
his inspection.

jyiiss R. This gentleman, Mr. Lofty, is a person

employed in my affairs : I know you'll serve us.

Lofty, My dear madam, I live but to serve you,

^ir William shall even wait upon Mm, if you think

proper to command it.

Sir W, That would be quite unnecessary.

Lofty, Well, we must introduce you then. Call

upon me—let me see—ay, in two days.

Sir JV, Now, or the opportunity will be lost for

ever.

Ijofty. Well, if it must be now, now let it be. But,

damn it, that's unfortunate ;, my Lord Grigs cursed

Pensacola business comes on this very hour, and Tm
engaged to attend—another time

—

Sir W. A short letter to Sir William will ^o.

Ijofty, You shall have it; yet, in my opinion, a let-

ter is a very bad way of going to work ; face to face,

that's my v^^ay.

Sir W. The letter, sir, will do quite as well.

Lofty. Zounds, sir, do you pretend to direct me

;

direct me in the business of office ? Do you know me
sir ? Who am I ?

Miss R. Dear Mr. Lofty, this request is not so

much his as mine ; if my commando—but you despise

my power.

Lofty. Delicate creature! your commands could

even control a debate at midnight; to a power so

p
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constitutional, I am all obedience and tranquillity,

—

He shall have a letter; Where is my secretary ? Du-
bardieu! And yet, I protest I don't like this way of
doing business. I think if 1 spoke first to Sir William—But you will have it so.

[Exit with Miss Richland.
Sir W. Ha ! ha ! ha ! This too is one of my ne-

phew s hopeful associates. O vanity, thou constant
deceiver, how do all thy efforts to exalt, serve but to

sink us ! Thy false colourings, like those employed
to heighten beauty, only seem to mend that bloom
which they contribute to destroy.

Enter Jarvis.

How now, Jarvis, wbere's your master, my nephew ?

Jarvis. At his wit's end, I believe; he's scarce got
out of one scrape, but he's running his head into

(another.

Sir W, How so?

Jarvis, The house has but just been cleared of the
bailiffs, and now he's again engaging tooth and nail

in assisting old Croaker's son to patch up a clandes-
tine match with the young lady that passes in the
house for his sister.

Sir JV, Ever busy to serve others.

Jarvis, Ay, any body but himself. The young cou-
pjc, it seems, are just setting out for Scotland, and he
supplies them with money for the journey.

Sir IF, Money ! how is he able to supply others^

who has scarce any for himself?

Jarvis, Why, there it is ; he has no money, that's

true; but then, as he never said no to any request in

his life, he has given them a bill drawn by a friend

of his upon a merchant in the city, which 1 am to get

changed ; for you must know that 1 am to go with
them to Scotland myself.

Sir W, How !

2
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Jarvis. It seems the young gentleman is obliged to
take a different road from his mistress, as he is to call
upon an uncle of his that lives out of the way, in or-
der to prepare a place for their reception, when they
return

; so they have borrowed me from my master,
as the properest person to attend the young lady

Sir JV, To the land of matrimony! A pleasant
journey, Jarvis.

Jarvis. Ay, but I'm only to have all the fatigues
on t.

°

Sir IV, Well, it may be shorter, and less fatiguing
than you imagine. I know but too much of the youirc/
lady's family and connexions, whom I have seen
abroad. 1 have also discovered that Miss Richland'
is not indifferent to my thoughtless nephew; and will
endeavour, though I fear, in vain, to establish that
connexion. But, come, the letter I wait for must
be almost finished ; Til let you further into my inten-
tions, in the next room. [Exeunt

ACT THE FOURTH.

SCENE I.

Croaker's Hoiist,

Enter Lofty.

Lofty. Well, sure the devil's in me of late, for run-
ning my head into such defiles, as nothing but a go-

F 2
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iiiiis like my own, could draw me from. I \vas for-

merly contented to husband out my places and pen-

sions with some degree of frugality ; but, curse it, ot

late, I have given away the whole Court Register .in

less time than they could print the title page; vet,

hans it, why scruple a lie or two, to come at a hue

oirl,^ when 1 every day tell a thousand for nothing-

Ha ! Honeywood here before me. Could Miss Rich-

land have set him at liberty ?

Enter Honeywood.

Mr. Honeywood, Vm glad to see you abroad again.

I find my concurrence was not necessary in your un-

. fortunate affairs. I had put things in a train to do

your business ; but it is not for me to say what I in-

tended doins;.

Mr. H. it was unfortunate indeed, sir. But wbat

adds to my uneasiness, is, that while you seem to be

acquainted with my misfortune, I, myself, continue

still a stranger to my benefactor.

Lofty, How ! not know the friend that served you?

Mr. H, Can t guess at the person.

Lofty, Inquire.
.

Mr, H. I have, but all I can learn, is, that be

chuscs to remain concealed, and that all mquiry

must be fruitless.

Lofty. Must be fruitless ?

Mr, H. Absolutely fruitless.

Lofty. Sure of that?

Mr. H, Very sure.

Lofty, Then Til be damned if you shall ever know

it from me.

Mr.H. How, sir?
^

Lofty. 1 suppose, now, Mr. Honeywood, you thni.v

my rent-roll very considerable, and that I have vast

sumsof money/ to throw away;— I know you do.—

The world, to be sure, says such things of mc.
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Mr. H. The world, by what I learn, is no stranger

to your generosity. But where does this tend?

Lofti/, To nothing; nothing in the world. The
town, to be sure, when it makes such a thing as me
the subject of conversation, has asserted, that I never

yet patronized a man of merit.

Mr, H. I have heard instances to the contrary,

even from yourself.

Lofty. Yes, Honeywood, and there are instances

to the contrary, that you shall never hear from my-
self.

Mr, H, Ha, dear sir, permit me to ask you but one

question.

Lofty, Sir, ask me no questions;— I say, sir, ask

roe no questions—I'll be damned if I answer them.

Mr, H. I will ask no further. My friend, my be-

nefactor, it is, it must be here, that I am indebted for

freedom—for honour. Yes, thou worthiest of men,

from the beginning I suspected it, but was afraid to

return thanks ;
which, if undeserved, might seem re-

proaches.

Lofty, I protest, I don't understand all this, Mr.

Honeywood. Y^ou treat me very cavalierly. 1 do as-

sure you, sir.—Blood sir! can't a man be permitted

to enjoy the luxury of his own feelings, without all

this patade ?

Mr. H. Nay, do not attempt to conceal an action

that adds to your honour. Your looks, your air, ybur

manner, all confess it.

Lofty, Confess it, sir! Torture itself, sir, shall ne-

ver bring me to confess it. Mr. Honeywood, I have

admitted you upon terms of friendship— Don't let us

fall out; make me happy, and let this be buried in

oblivioti.You know I hate ostentation—^you know I

do.

Mr, H, Heavens! Can I ever repay such friend-

ship? Is there any way ?—Thou best of men, can I

ever return the obligation ?

F 3
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Loffij, A bagatelle, a mere bagatelle.—But I see

your heart is labouring to be grateful.—You shall be

grateful.— It would be cruel to disappoint you.

Mr. H. How ? Teach me the manner.—Is there

any way?
Lofty, From this moment you are mine. Yes, my

friend, you shall know it—I'm in love.

Mt\ H, And can I assist you?

Lofty, Nobody so well.

Mr, H. In what manner ?—I'm all impatience.

Lofty, You shall make love for me.

Mr, H, And to whom shall I speak in your fa-

vour ?

Lofty, To a lady with whom you have great inte-

rest, I assure you.—Miss Richland.

Mr. H, Miss Richland !

Lofty, Yes, Miss Richland. She has struck the

blow up to the hilt in my bosom, by Jupiter.

Mr, H. Heavens ! was ever any thing more unfor-

tunate !—It is too much to be endured !

Lofty. Unfortunate indeed ! And yet I can endure

it, till you have opened the affair to her, for me. Be-

tween ourselves, I think she likes me. Tm not apt to

boast, but I think she dees.

Mr, H. Indeed ! But do you know the person you
apply to ?

Lofty, Yes, I know you are her friend and mine

—

that's enough. To you, therefore, I commit the

success of my passion.— I'll say no more, let friend-

ship do the rest. I have only to add, that, if at any-

time, my little interest can be of service but

hang it, Til make no promises ; you know my interest

is yours, at any time.—No apologies, my friend,

rH not be answered—It shall be so. [Exit.

Mr. H. Open, generous, unsuspecting man I He
little thinks that I love her too ; and with such an ar-

dent passion !—But then, it was ever but a vain and

hopeless one—my torment, my persecution ! What
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shall I do?—Love, friendship, a hopeless passion, a
deserving friend !—It shall be so.—Yes, I will discard

the fondling hope from my bosom, and exert all my
influence in his favour. And yet to see her in the

possession of another !—Insupportable. But then to

betray a generous, trusting friend !—Worse, worse.

—

Yes, I'm resolved. Let me but be the instrument of

their happiness, and then quit a country, where I

must for ever despair of finding my own. [Exit,

Enter Olivia and Garnet, who carries a Milliners

Olivia. Dear me, I wish this journey were over.

No news of Jarvis, yet? I believe the old peevish

creature delays purely to vex me.

Gar. Why, to be sure, madam, I did hear him say^

a little snubbipg before marriage, would teach you
to bear it the better afterwards.

Olivia, To be gone a full hour, though he had only

to get a bill changed in the city ! How provoking!

Gar, ril lay my life, Mr. Leontine, that had twice

as much to do, is setting off, by this time, from his

inn ; and here you are left behind !

Olivia. Well, let us be prepared for his comings

however.—Are you sure you have omitted nothing,

Garnet ?

Gar. Not a stick, madam—alls here.—Yet I wish

you could take the white and silver to be married in.

—It's the worst luck in the world in any thing but

white.—I knew one Bett Stubbs, of our town, that

was married in red ; and, as sure as eggs is eggs, the

bridegroom and she had a miff before morning.

Olivia. No matter.—I'm all impatience till we are

out of the house.

Gar. Bless me, madam,- 1 had almost forgot the

wedding-ring!—The sweet little thing!— I don't think

it would go on my little finger. And what if I put in
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a (Tontleman's niglit-capj in case of necessity, madam ?

But here's Jarvis.

Enter Jarvis.

Olivia. O Jarvisl are you come al: last ? We have
been ready this half hour. Now let's be going—Let

us fly.

Jarvis, Ay, to Jericho ; for we shall have no going

to Scotland this bout, I fancy.

Olivia, How ! What s the matter ?

Jarvis. Money, money is the matter, madam. We
have got no money. What the plague do you serid

me of your fools errand for ? My master's bill upon
,the city is not worth a rush.—Here it is—Mrs. Gar-
net may pin up her hair with it.

Olivia, Undone I How could Honeywood serve us

so ?—What shall we do !—Can't we go without it ?

Jarvis. Go to Scotland without money !—To Scot-

land without money ! Lord, how some people under-

stand geography ! We might as well set sail for Pata-

gonia upon a cork-jacket.

Olivia. Such a disappointment ! What a base insin-

cere man was your master, to serve us in this manner!
Is this his good nature ?

Jarvis. Nay, don't talk ill of my master, madam.
I won^t bear to hear any body talk ill of him but my-
self.

Gar. Bless us! now I think on't, madam, you need
not be under any uneasiness: I saw Mr. Leontine re-

ceive forty guineas from his father, just before he set

out, and he can't yet have left the inn. A short letter

will reach him there.

Olivia. Well remembered, Garnet ;— I'll write im-
mediately.—How's this ?—Bless me, my hand trem-

bles so, 1 can't write a word.—Do you write. Garnet

;

and, upon second thought, it will be better from you.

Gar, Truly, madam, I write and indite but poorly.
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I never was kute at my larning. But I'll do what I can

to please you.—Let me see.—All out of my own head,

I suppose?

Olivia. Whatever you please.

Gar. [Writing.] Muster Croaker—Twenty guineas,

madam ?

Olivia. Ay, twenty will do.

Gar. At the bar of the Talbot till calledfor.—Expe-

dition—Will be blown up—All of aflame—Quick, de-

spatch—Cupid, the little god of love—I conclude it,

madam, with Cupid ; I love to see a love-letter end

like poetry.

Olivia. Well, well, what you please, any thing.

But how shall we send it ? I can trust none of the

servants of this family.

Gar. Odso, madam, Mr. Honeywood's butler is in

the next room ;—he's a dear sweet man ;—he*ll do

any thing for me.

Jarvis. He ! the dog—he*ll certainly commit some

blunder. He's drunk and sober ten times a day.

Olivia. No matter—Fly, Garnet ; any body we can

trust will do. [Exit Gavl^et.'] Well, Jarvis, now
we can have nothing more to interrupt us. You may
take up the things, and carry them on to the inn.

Have you no hands, Jarvis ?

Jarvis, Soft and fair, young lady. You, that are

going to be married, think things can never be done

too fast: but we, that are old, and know what we

are about, must elope methodically, madam.
Olivia. Well, sure, if my indiscretions were to be

done over again

Jarvis. My life for it, you would do them ten

times over.

Olivia. Why will you talk so ? If you knew how
unhappy they make me

Jarvis. Very unhappy, no doubt : I was once just

as unhappy when I was going to be married myself,

ril tell you a story about that
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Olivia, A story ! when I'm all impatience to be

away. Was there ever such a dilatory creature !

—

Jarvis, Well, madam, if we must march, why, we
will march, that's all.—Though, odds bobs, we have

Still forgot one thing w^e should never travel without

—

a case of good razors, and a box of shaving-powder.

—

I

But no matter, I believe we shall be pretty well shav-

ed by the way. [Goi7ig,

Enter Garnet.

Gar, Undone, undone, madam. Ah, Mr. Jarvis,

you said right enough. As sure as death, Mr Honey-
wood's rogue of a drunken butler dropped the letter,

before he went ten yards from the door. There's old

Croaker has just picked it up, and is this moment
reading it to himself in the hall.

Olivia. Unfortunate ! we shall be discovered.

Gar. No, madam, don't be uneasy, he can make
neither head nor tail of it. To be sure he looks as if

he was broke loose from Bedlam about it, but he can't

find what it means, for all that. O lud, he is com-
ing this way all in the horrors

!

Olivia, Then let us leave the house, this instant,

for fear he should ask farther questions. In the mean
time, Garner, do you write and send off, just such an-

other. [Exeunt,

^Enter Croakeu.

Croak. Death and destruction ! Are all the horrors

of air, fire, and water, to be levelled only at me! Am
I only to be singled out for gunpowder-plots, com-
bustibles, and conflagration ! Here it is—An in-

cendiary letter dropped at my door. To Mustur
Croakery these xoith speed. Ay, ay, plain enough .the

direction; all in the genuine incendiary spelling, and
as cramp as the devil. IVith speed. O, confound
your speed. But let me read it once more. [Rcads.l^
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Mustur Croahar, as sone as yoew see this kte txccnty
gunnes at the bar of the Talboot tell caledfor or ifowe
and 1/ower expcretion will be at blown up. Ah! but
too plain. Blood and gunpowder in every line of it.

Blown up!—murderous dogs !—AH blown up !•

Heavens ! what have I and iny poor family done, to
be all blown up ? [Reads.] Our pockets are low, afid

money we must have. Ay, there s the reason; they'll

blow us up, because they have got low pockctj?.
[Reads.] It is but a short time you have to corisider

;

for if this takes wind, the house will quickly be all of a
flame. Inhuman monsters! blow us up, and then
burn us! The earthquake at Lisbon was butabonfire
to it. [Reads.] Make quick despatch, and so no more
at present. But may Cupid, the little god of love, go
with you, wherever you go. The little god of love!
Cupid, the little god of love go with me ! Go you
to the devil, you and your little Cupid together ! Tm
so frightened, I scarce know whether I sit, stand, or
go. Perhaps this moment Vm treading on lighted
matches, blazing brimstone, and barrels of gunpow-
der ! They are preparing to blow me up into the
clouds!—Murder ! we 'shall be all burnt in our
beds ! We shall be all burnt in our beds !

E?iter Miss Richland.

Miss JR. Lord, sir, what's the matter ?

Croak. Murder's the matter—We shall be all
blown up in our beds before morninor.

Miss R. I hope not, sir.

Croak. What signifies what you hope, madam,
when I have a certificate of it here in my hand.
Will nothing alarm my family ? Sleeping and eating,
sleeping and eating is the only work from morning
till night in my house. My insensible crew could
sleep, though rocked by an earthquake ; and fry beef
steaks at a Volcano.

Miss R. But, sir, you have alarmed them so often
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already ! we have nothing but earthquakes, famines,

plagues, and mad dogs, from year's end, to year s

end"^ You remember, sir, it is not above a month

ago, you assured us of a conspiracy among the bakers,

to poison us in our bread; and so kept the whole

family a week upon potatoes.

Croak, And potatoes were too good for them.

—

But why do I stand talking here with a girl, when I

should be facing the enemy, without } Here, John,

Nicodemus, search the house 1 Look into the cel-

lars, to see if there be any combustibles below ; and

above, in the apartments, that no matches be thrown

in at the windows—Let all the fires be put out, and

let the engine be drawn out in the yard, to play upon

the house in case of necessity. [Exit,

Miss R. What can he mean by all this ? Yet, why

should I inquire, when he alarms us in this nianner,

almost every day? But Honeywood has desired an

interview with me in private. What can he mean I

or, rather, what means this palpitation at his ap-

proach ? It is the first time he ever showed any thing

in his conduct, that seemed particular. Sure he can-

not mean to but he's here.

Enter Honeywood.

Mr. H. I presumed to solicit this interview, ma-

dam, before I left town, to be permitted

Miss R. Indeed I leaving town, sir?

Mr. H. Yes, madam, perhaps the kingdom. I

have presumed, I say, to desire the favour of this in-

terview—in order to disclose something, which our

long friendship prompts.—iVnd yet my feai^s

Miss R. We have, indeed,^ been long acquainted,

sir ; very long. If I remember, our first meeting

was at the French ambassador's.—Do you re-

collect how you were pleased to rally me upon my
complexion there?

Mr. H. Perfectly, madam ; I presumed to reprove
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you for painting : but your warmer blushes soon con-
vinced the company, that the colouring was all from
nature.

Miss K And yet, you only meant it in your good-
natured way, to make me pay a compliment to my-
self. In the same manner, you danced that night
with the most awkward woman in company, because
you saw no one else would take her out.

Mr.H. Yes; and was rewarded the next night by
dancing with the finest woman in company, whom
every body wished to take out.

Miss R. Well, sir, if you thought so then, I fear
your judgment has since corrected the errors of a
first impression. We generally show to most advan-
tage at first. Our sex are like poor tradesmen, that
put all their best goods to be seen at the windows.
Mr. H. The first impression, madam, did, indeed,

deceive me. I expected to find a woman with all

the faults ©f conscious, flattered beauty. I expected
to find her vain and insolent; But every day has
since taught me, that, it is possible to possess sense
without pride, and beauty without affectation.

Miss R. This, sir, is a style very unusual with ]Mr.
Honeywood

; and I should be glad to know why he
thus attempts to increase that vanity, which his own
lessons have taught me to despise.

Mr. //. I ask your pardon, madam
; Yet, from

our long friendship, 1 presumed I might have some
right to offer, without offence, what you may refuse
without offending.

MissR. Sir! I beg you'd reflect; though, I fear,
I shall scarce have any power to refuse a request of
yours, yet you may be precipitate—consider, sir.

Mr.H, I own my rashness; but, as I pU'ad the
cause of friendship, of one who loves—Don't be
alarmed, madam—Who loves you with the most ar-
dent passioa—whose whole happiness is placed in
you

—
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Miss R. I fear, sir, I shall never find whom you
mean, by this description of him.

Mr. H. Ah, madam, it but too plainly points him
out ! though he should be too humble himself to

urge his pretensions, or you too modest to understand

them.

Miss R. Well ; it would be affectation any longer

to pretend ignorance; and, I will ow^n, sir, I have

long been prejud-iced in his favour. It was but natu-

ral, to wish to make his heart mine, as he seemed him-

self ignorant of its value.

]Sf)\ H. I see she always loved him. [Aside.] T find,

madam, you're already sensible of his worth—his

passion. How happy is my friend, to be the favourite

of one, with such sense to distinguish merit, and such

beauty to reward it.

Miss R, Your friend, sir! What friend?

Mr, H. My best friend,—My friend Mr. Lofty,

madam.
Miss R. He, sir ?

Mr, H, Yes, he, madam. He is, indeed, what

your w^armest wishes might have formed him. And
to his other qualities, he adds that of the most passion-

ate regard for you.

Miss R, Amazement !—no more of this, I beg you,

sir.

Mr, H, 1 see your confusion, madam, and know
how to interpret it. And since I so plainly read the

lano;uage of your heart, shall I make my friend hap-

py, by communicating your sentiments?

Miss R» By no means.

Mr. H, Excuse me, I must : I know you desire it.

Miss it. Mr. Honeywood, let me tell you, that

you wrong my sentiments, and yourself. When I first

applied to your friendship, I expected advice and as-

sistance; but now^, sir, I see that it is vain to expect

happiness from him, who has been so bad an oecono-
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mist of bis own; and that I must disclaim his friend-

ship, who ceases to be a friend to himself. [Exit.

Mr. H. How is this ! she has confessed she ioved
him, and yet she seemed to part in displeasure. Can
I have done any thing to reproach myself with ?—No,
I believe not.

Enter with the Letter in his Hand, and
Mrs. Croaker.

Mrs. C. Ha ! ha! ha ! And so, my dear, it*s your
supreme wish that I should be quite wretched upon
this occasion ? Ha ! ha !

Croak. [Blimicking.] Ha ! ha ! ha ! and so, my
dear, it's your supreme pleasure to give me no better
consolation ?

Mrs. C. Positively, my dear, what is this incendiary
stuff and trumpery to me? Our house may travel
through the air, like the house of Loretto, for aught
I care, if Tm to be miserable in it.

Croak. 'Would to Heaven it were converted into a
house of correction, for your benefit. Have we not
every thing to alarm us ? Perhaps, this very moment,
the tragedy is beginning.

Mrs. C. Then let us reserve our distress till the ris-

ing of the curtain, or give them the money they want,
and have done with them.

Croak, Give them my money!—And pray, what
right have they to my money?

Mrs. C. And pray, what right then, have you to my
good humour?

Croak. And so your good humour advises me to
part with my money ! Why, then, to tell your good
humour a piece of my mind, I'd sooner part with my
wife. Here's Mr. Honeywood, see what he'll say to
it. My dear Honeywood, look at this incendiary let-

ter dropped at my door. It will freeze you with ter-

ror; and yet lovey here can read it—can read it, and
bugh,

G 2
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Airs, C, Yes, and so will Mr. Hone^wood.

Croak, If he does, I'll suffer to be hanged the next

minute, in the rogue's place, that's all.

Mrs. C. Speak, Mr. Iloneywood ; is there any

thing more foolish, than my husband's fright upon

this occasion ?

Mr. II, It would not become me to decide, ma-

dam ; but doubtless, the greatness of his terrors now,

will but invite them to renew their villany another

time.

Mrs. I told you he'd be of my opinion.

Croak, How, sir ! do^you maintain that I should

lie down under such an injury, and show, neither by

my tears, or complaints, that I have something of the

spirit of a man in me ?

Mr. H. Pardon me, sir ; You ought to make the

loudest complaints, if you desire redress. The sur-

est way to have redress, is to be earnest in the pursuit

of it.

Croak. Then you think I'm in the right.

Mr. H. Yes.

Croak. Ay, whose opinion is he of now?

Mrs. C. But don't you think that laughing off our

fears, is the best way ?

Mr. H. What is the best, madam, few can say; but

I'll maintain it to be a very wise way.

3Irs. C. O, then you think I'm quite right ?

Mr, H, Perfectly right.

Croak, A plague of plagues ! we can't be both

right. 1 ought to be sorry, or 1 ought to be glad.

——My hat must be on my nead, or my hat must

be off.

Mrs. C. Certainly, in two opposite opinions, if one

be perfectly reasonable, the othir can't be perfectly

right.

Mr. H. And why may not both be riglit, madam ?

Mr. Croaker in earnestly seeking redress, and you, in

waiting the event in good humour? Pray let me see
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the letter again— I have it.—This letter requires
twenty guineas to be left at the bar of the Talbot inn.
If it be indeed an incendiary letter, what if you and J,

sir, go there ; and, when the writer comes to be paid
bis expected booty, seize him.

CrooJc. My dear friend, it's the- very thing—the
very thing.—While I walk by the door, you shall
plant yourself in ambush near the bar—burst out up-
on the miscreant like a masked battery—extort a
confession at once, and so hang him by surprise.
Mr, H, Yes—but I would not chuse to exercise

too much severity. It is my maxim, sir, that crimes
generally punish themselves.

Croak, Well, but we may upbraid him a little, I

suppose? [Ironkallij,
Mr, II, Ay, but not punish him too rigidly.

Croak, Well, well, leave that to my own benevo-
lence.

Mr, 11, Well, I do ; but remember, that universal
benevolence is the first law of nature.

[Exeunt HoNEYwooi) and Mrs. Croaker.
Croak, Yes—and my universal benevolence will

hang the dog, if he had as many necks as a hydra.

[Exit,

ACT THE FIFTH.

SCENE I.

An Inn.

Enter Olivia and Jarvis.

Olivia, Well, we have got safe to the inn, however.
Now, if the post-chaise were ready
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Jarvis, The horses are just finishing their oats;

and, as ihcy are not going to be married, they chuse

to take their own time,

Oliua. You are for ever giving wrong motives to

my impatience.

Jarvis. Be as impatient as you will, the horses

must take their own time : besides, you don t consider,

we have got no answer from our tVllow traveller yet.

If we hear nothing from INIr. Leontine, we have only

one way left us. it;

Olivia. What way ?

Jarvis. The way home again.

Olivia. Not so. I have made a resolution to go,

and nothing shall induce me to break it.

Jarvis. Ay, resolutions are well kept, when they

jump with inclination. However, I'll go hasten things

%vithout. And TU call too at the bar, to see if any

thing should be left for us there. Don't be in such a

plaauy hurrv; madam, and we shall go the faster, I

promise you. [£xe^ Jarvis.

Landlady/. [IFithoyt.] What Solomon I why don t

you move? Pipes and tobacco for the Lamb there.—

Will nobody answer? To the Dolphin—quick. The

An<jel has been outrageous this half hour.

JEwfer Landlady.

Did your ladyship call, madam ?

Olivia. No,^nadam.

LandL I find, as you re for Scotland, madam—but

that's no business of mine ; married, or not married,

I ask no questions. To be sure, we had a sweet little

couple set off from this two days ago, for the same

place. The gentleman, for a tailor, was, to be sure,

as fine a spoken tailor, as ever blew froth from a fu I

pot. And the young lady so bashful, it was near halt

an hour before we could get her to fimsh a pint ot

raspberry between us.
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Olivia. But this gentleman and I are not going to

be married, I assure you.

Landl. May be not. That's nonbusiness of mine; for

certain, Scotch marriages seldom turn out well. Thei j

was, of my own knowledge. Miss Macfag, that mar-
ried her father's footman.—Alack-a-day, she and her

husband soon parted, and now keep separate cellars in

Hedge Lane.

Olivia. A very pretty picture of what lies before

me ! [Aside.

Enter Leontine.

Leon. My dear Olivia, my anxiety, till you werQ
out of danger, was too great to be resisted. I could
not help coming to see you set out, though it exposes
us to a discovery. »

Olivia. May every thing you do, prove as fortunate

!

Indeed, Leontine, we have been most cruelly disap-

pointed. Mr. Honeywood's bill upon the city has,

it seems, been protested, and we have been utterly at

a loss how to proceed.

Leon. How ! an offer of his own too. Sure, he
could not mean to deceit us.

Olivia. Depend upon his sincerity; he only mis-
took the desire, for the power, of serving us. But let

us think no more of it. I believe the post-chaise is

ready by this.

IjancU. Not quite yet : and, begging your lady-
ship's pardon, I don't think your ladyship quite ready
for the post-chaise. The North road is a cold place,
madam. I have a drop in the house of as pretty
raspberry, as ever was tipt over tongue. Just a thim-
blefull to keep the wind off your stomach. To he
sure, the last couple we had here, they said it was a
perfect nosegay. Ecod, I sent them both away as
goodnatured—Up went the blinds, round went the
wheels, and drive away, post-boy, was the word.
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E7\ter Croaker.

Croak. Well, while my friend Iloneywood is upon
the post of danger at the bar, it must be my business

to have an eye about me here, I think I know an in-

cendiary's louk
;

for, wherever the devil makes a pur-

chase, he never fails to set his mark. Ha! who have

. we here? my son and daughter! What can they be

doiiio; here !

Landl. \ tell you, madam, it will do you good ; I

think I know by this time what's good for the north

road . I t's a raw n igh t , m adam .—Si r

Leon. Not a drop more, good madam. I should

now take it as a greater favour if you hasten the horses;

for I am afraid to be seen mysc If.

LandL That shall be done. What, Solomon ! are

you all dead there ? What, Solomon, I say.

\_Exit Ixixding.

Olivia, Well, I dread lest an expedition begun m
fear should end in repentance.—Every moment we

stay increases our danger, and adds to my apprehen-

sions, t

Leon, There's no danger, trust me, my dear ; there

can be none: if Honeywood has acted with honour,

and kept my father, as he promised, in employment

till we are cut of danger, nothing can Interrupt our

journey.

Olivia. I have no doubt of Mr. Honeywoods sin-

cerity, and even his desires to serve us. My fears are

/ from your father's suspicions. A mind so disposed

to be alarmed without a cause, will be but too r^ady

when there's a reason.

Leon. Why, let him, when we are out of his power.

But, believe me, Olivia, you have no great reason to

dread his resentment. His repining temper, as it does

no manner of injury to himself, so will it never do

harm to others. He only frets to keep himself em-

j)loyed, and scolds for his private amusement.
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Olivia, I don't know that; but Fm sure, on some
occasions, it makes him look most shockingly.

Croak. [Discovering himself.] How does he look
now r—How docs he look now ?

Olivia. Ah!
Leon. Undone.
Croak. How do I look now ? Sir, I am your very

humble servant. Madam, 1 am yours. What, you
arc going off, are you ? Then, first, if you please,' take
a word or two from me with you before you go. Tell
me first where you are going? and when you have told
me that, perhaps, 1 shall know as little as I did be-
fore.

Leon. If that be so, our answer might but increase
your displeasure, without adding to your information.

Croak, 1 waiit no information from you, puppy

:

and you too, good madam, what answer have you
got .? Eh, [A cry without, Stop him f] I think I heard a
noise. My triend, Honeywood, without—has he
seized the incendiary ? Ah, no, for now I hear no
more on*t.

Leon. Honeywood without! Then, sir, it was Mr.
Honeywood that directed you hither ?

Croak. No, sir, it was Mr. Honeywood conducted
me hither.

Leon. Is it possible ?

Croak. Possible! ^*^hy, he's in the house now, sir.
More anxious aboi c me than my own son, sir.

Leon, Then, sir, he's a villain.

Croak. How, sirrah! a villain, because he takes
most care of your father ? Fll not bear it. 1 tell you
1 11 not bear it. Honeywood is a friend to the familv,
and 1 11 have him treated as such.

Leon. 1 shall study to repay his friendship as it de-
serves.

Croak. Ah, rogue, if you knew how earnestly he en-
tered into my griefs, and pointed out the means to de-
tect them, you would love him as I do. cry without.
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Siophml]—Fire and fury ! they have seized the incen-

diary: they have the villain, the incendiary in view.

Stop him! Stop an incendiary, a murderer! Stop

him 1
[P^^^f-

Olivia. Oh, my terrors! What can this new tumult

mean ?

Leon. Some new mark, I suppose, of Mr. Honey-

vood's sincerity. But we shall have satisfaction : he

shall give me instant satisfaction.

Olivia. It must not be, my Leontine, if you value

my esteem, or my happiness. Whatever be our fate,

let us not add guilt to our misfortunes. We may yet

be mistaken.

Enter Postboy, dragging in Jarvis: Honeywood
entering soon after.

Fast. Ay, master, we have him fast enough. Here

is the incendiary dos;. Tm entitled to the reward ;
I'll

take my oath 1 heard him ask for the money at the

bar, and then run for it.

Mr. H. Come, bring him along. Let us see him.

Let him learn to blush for his crimes. [Discoverijig

Ms Mistake.] Death! what's here! Jarvis, Leontme,

Olivia! What can all this mean ?

Jarvis. Why, Til tell you what it means: that I

was an old fool, and that'you are my master—-that's

all.

31r. H. Confusion!

Leon. Yes, sir, I find you have kept your word

with me. After such baseness, I wonder how you

can venture to see the man you have injured.

Mr. H. My dear Leontine, by my lite, my ho-

nour--— ^ .

Leon. Peace, peace, for shame ; and do not conti-

nue to aggravate baseness by hypocrisy. I know you,

sir, 1 know you.
, n n a

Mr.H. Why, wont you hear me! By aU ttiat:)

just, 1 knew noi—

—
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Leon. Hoar you, sir! <o what purpose? I now see
through all your low arts ; your ever complyin<T with
every opinion; your never refusing any request; all
these things, sir, have long been contemptible to the
world, and are now perfectly so to me.

Mr. H. Ha! contemptible to the world! That
[Aude.

Enter Ckoaker, out of Breath.

Croa^ Where is the villain? Where is the incen-
Amvyl [Seizing the Postboy.] Hold him fast,^ the
dog

I
he has the gallows in his face. Come, you do-

confess all, and hang yourself.

forf"*'^""^*
what do you throttle me

Croak. [Beating kirn.} Dog, do you resist? do you
resist? ,

'

Postboy. Zounds! master, I'm not he; there's theman, that we thought was the rogue, and turns out tobe one of the company!
Croak. How!
Mr.H. Mr. Croaker, we have all been under astrange mistake here; I find there is nobody auiUv •

U was all an error
; entirely an error of our own

'

Lroak. And I say, sir, that you're in an error; for
there s gu, t and double guilt, a plot, a damned jesu-
Uical pestilential plot, and I must have proof of it
Mr. H. Do but hear me.
Croak What, you intend to bring them off, I sud-pose; I'll hear nothing. ' P

Mr. II. Madam, you seem at least calm enough tohear reason, °

Olivia. Excuse me.
Mr. H. Good Jarvis, let me then explain it to you

is done?"
^'^^^^"S"''^^^ explanations, when the thing

Mr. H. Will nobody hear me? Was there eversuch a set, so blinded by passion an 1 prejudice! [To
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the Postboy.] My good friend, 1 believe you'll be

surprised when I assure you

Fostboy. Sure me nothing—I'm sure of nothing but

a good beating.

Croak. Come then, you, madam, if you ever hope

for any favour or forgiveness, tell me sincerely all

you know of this affair.

Olwia. Unhappily, sir, I'm but too much the cause

of your suspicions : you see before you, sir, one that,

with false pretences, has stepped into your family to

betray it : not your daughter

Croak, Not my daughter

!

Olivia, Not your daughter—but a mean deceiver

—

who—support me, I cannot

Mr. H. Help ! she's going—give her air.

Croak. Ay, ay, take the young woman to the air ;

I would not hurt a hair of her head, whose ever

daughter she may be—not so bad as that neither.

[Exeunt all but Croaker.] Yes, yes, all's out ; 1 now

see ihe whole affair—ray son \% either married, or go-

ing to be so, to this lady, whom he imposed upon

me as his sister. Ay, certainly so; and yet 1 don't

find it afflicts me so much as o»e would thmk.

There's the advantage of fretting away our misfor-

tunes beforehand ; we never feel them, when they

come.

Enter Miss Richland and SiR William.

Sir h . But how do you know^ madam, that my

nephew intends setting off from this place ?

Miss R. INiy niaid assured me he was come to this

inn and my own knowledge of his intending to leave

the'kingdom, suggested the rest. But what do I see

my cTuardian here before us ! Who, my dear sir, could

have expected meeting you here ! to what accident do

we owe this pleasure?

Croak. To a fool, 1 believe.
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Miss K But to what purpose do you come ?

Croak. To play the fool.

Miss R, But with whom ?

Croak. With greater fools than myself.
ikfm H. Explain.

Croak. Why, Mr. Honeywood brought me here, to
do nothing, now I am here ; and my son is going to
be married to I don't know who, that is here; so now
you are as wise as I am.

Miss R. Married ! to whom, sir?

Croak. To Olivia
; my daughter, as I took her to

be; but who the devil she is, or whose daughter she
is, I know no more than the man in the moon.

Sir W, Then, sir, I can inform you: and, though
a stranger, you shall find me a friend to your fa-
mily : it will be enough at present to assure you, that,
both in point of birth and fortune, the young lady is
at least your son's equal. Being left by her father,
Sir James Woodville

Croak. Sir James Woodville ! What, of the West ?

SirW. Being left by him, I say, to the care of a
mercenary wretch, whose only aim was to secure her
fortune to himself, she was sent into France, under
pretence of education ; and thero every art was tried
to fix her for life in a convent, ^.ontrary to her in-
clinations. Of this I was informed upon my arrival
at Paris; and, as I had been once her father's friend,
I did all in my power to frustrate her guardian's base

,
intentions. I had even meditated to rescue her from
his authority, when your son stepped in with more
pleasing violence, gave her liberty, and you a
daup:^ter.

Croak. But I intend to have a daughter of my own
chusing, sir. A young lady, sir, whose fortune, bj
my interest with those that have, interest, will be
double what my son has a right to expect. Do you
know Mr. Lofty, sir ?

9
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Sir W. Yes, sir ; and know that you are deceived

in him. But step this way, and Til convince you.

[Croaker awc^ Sir William confer.

Enter Honeywood.

Mr, H. Obstinate man ! still to persist in his out-

rage! Insulted by him, despised by all, 1 now begin

to grow contemptible, even to myself. How have I

sunk, by too great an assiduity to please ! How have

I overtaxed all my abilities, lest the approbation of a

single fool should escape me ! But all is now over ;
I

have survived my reputation, my fortune, my friend-

ships, and nothing remains henceforward for me but

solitude and repentance.

Miss R. Is it true, Mr. Honeywood, that you are

setting off, without taking leave of your friends ?

The report is, that you are quitting- England ; Can

it be?
Mr. H. Yes, madam; and, though I am so un-

happy as to have fallen under your displeasure, yet,

thank Heaven, I leave you to happiness; to one who

loves you, and deserves your love ; to one who has

power to procure you affluence, and generosity to

improve your enjoyment of it. [Going.

Miss R. Stay, sir, one moment—Ha ! he here -

E7iter Lofty.

Lofty. Is the coast clear? None but friends. I

have followed you here with a trifling piece of intel-

ligence: but it goes no farther ;
things are not yet ripe

for a discovery. I have spirits working at a certain

board ;
your affair at the Treasury will be done in

less than—a thousand years. Mum !

Miss R. Sooner, sir, I should hope.

Lofty. Why, yes, I believe it may, if it falls into

proper hands, that know where to push, and where to

parry ; that know how the land lies—eh, Honey-

wood ?
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Miss R. It is fallen into yours.

Lofty. Well, to keep you no longer in suspense,
your thing is done. It is done, I say—that's all. I
have just had assurances from Lord Neverout, that
the claim has been examined, and found admissible.
Quietus is the word, madam.
Mr. H. But how ! his lordship has been at New-

market these ten days.

Lofty, Indeed! Then Sir Gilbert Goose must have
been most damnably mistaken. I had it of him.

Miss R. He
!
why Sir Gilbert and his family have

been in the country this month I ,

Lofty. This month ! It must certainly be so
Sir Gilbert s letter did come to me from Newmarket,
so that he must V ive met his lordship there; and so it
came about.- 1 have his letter about me, I'll read
it to you.—[Taking out a large Bundle.] That from
the Marquis of Squilachi. Have you a mind to
see a letter from Count Poniatowski, Honest Pon
—[5earc^m^.]—0, sir, what are you here too?—Fll
tell you what, honest friend, if you have not absolute-
ly delivered my letter to Sir William Honeywood,
you may return it. The thing will do without him.

Sir. W. Sir, I have delivered it, and must inform you,
it was received with the most mortifying contempt.

Croak. Contempt ! Mr. Lofty, what can that mean ?

Lofty. Let him go on, let him go on, I say. You'll
find it come to something presently.

Sir W
,
Yes, sir, I believe youll be amazed, if, after

waitmg sonie time in the ante-chamber, after being
surveyed with insolent curiosity by the passing ser^
vants, I was at last assured, that Sir William Honey-
wood knew no such person, and I must certainly
have been imposed upon.

Lofty. Good; let me die, very good. Ha! ha! ha!
Croak. Now, for my life, I can't find out half the

goodness of it.

Lofty. You can't ? Ha ! ha !

II 2
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Croak. No, for the soul of me; I think it was as

confounded a bad answer, as ever was sent from one

private gentleman to another.

Lofty. And so you cant find out the force of the

messa^re ? Why, I was in the house at that very time.

Ha ! ha! It was I, that sent that very answer to my

own letter. Hal ha !

Croak. Indeed ! How ! why !

Lofty, in one word, things between Sir Wilham and

me must be behind the curtain. A party has many

eyes. He sid<.s with Lord Buzzard, I side with Sir

Gilbert Goose. So that unriddles the mystery.

Croak. And so it does, indeed, and all my sus-

picions are over.
, .

, ,

Lofty. Your suspicions! What then you have

been suspecting—you have been suspecting, have you?

Mr. Croaker, you and 1 were friends—we are tnends

noloncrer. Never talk to me. It's over ; I say, it's over.

Croak. As I hope for your favour, I did not mean

to offend. It escaped me. Don t be discomposed.

Lofty. Zounds, sir, but I am discomposed, and will

be discomposed. To be treated thus!—Who am I ?—

Was it for this I have been dreaded both by the ins and

^^uts? Have 1 been libelled in the Gazetteer, and

praised in St. James's r have I been chaired at Os-

bourn's, and a speaker at Guildhall? have I had

my hand to addresses, and my head in the print-shops?

and talk to me of suspects! Who am I, I say, who am I?

Sir JV. Since, sir, you re so pressing for an answer,

I'll tell you who you are. A gentleman as well ac-

quainted with politics as with men in power ; as vyell

acquainted with persons of fashion, as with modesty

;

with lords of the Treasury, as with truth; and with

all, as you are with Sir William Honeywood. I am

Sir William Honeywood.
^ 7 i? .i

[Discovering his Ensigns oj the ISatn.

*
Croak. Sir William Honeywood !

Mr. H. Astonishment! my uncle ! lAside.

Lofty. So then my confounded genius has been all
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this time only leading me up to the garret, in order to
fling me out of the window. " '

Croak What, Mr. Importance, and are these yourworks! Suspect you ! You, who have been dreadedby thems and outs! You, who have had your hand
to addresses, and your head stuck up in print-shops

»

If you were serve;! right, you should have your head
stuck up in the pillory.

Lofty- Ay, stick it where you will, for, by the lord

's"''r^"\7r''.'l»"*^ " at present.
'

&r rr. -Well, Mr. Croaker, I hope you now seehow incapable this gentleman is of serving you. andhow httle Miss Richland has to expect IL his iZ

Croak. Ay sir, too well I see it; and I can't butsay I have had some boding of it these ten days, sl

a lady ot moderate fortune, to be satisfied with hischoice, aud not run the hazard of another Mr. Loftyin helping him to a better.
^

'

Sir IV. I approve your resolution, and here thevcome,^ to receive a confirmation of /ourpa^rn anj

.
Enter Mrs. Croaker, Jarvis, Leoktine, and

Olivia.
Mrs. C. Where's my husband !—Come, comeovey you must forgive them. Jarvis here, hasE

tSL Them
' ' - "tlorgive them. Our own was a stolen match, youknow, my dear

;
and we never had any reason'to^re"

Croat. 1 wish we could both say so: however thiogent eman, Sir William Honeywood, has berbeforehand with you, in obtaining their pardon So if thetwo poor fools have a mind to marry, I th nk wi ca^tack them together without crossing the Tweed for

[Joining their Hands,
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ieon. How blest, and unexpected! \Uat, what

can %ve say to such goodness! But our future obe-

dience shall be the best reply. And, as for this gen-

tleman, to whom we owe-

Sir W. Excuse me, sir, if I interrupt your tnanks,

as I have here an interest that calls me. [Tvrmng to

HoNEYwooD.] Yes, sir, you are surprised to see me;

and I own that a desire of correctmg your follies led

me hither. I saw, with indignation, the errors of a

mind that only sought applause from others; thac

easiness of disposition, which, though inchnea to tl^

riaht, had not courage to condemn the wrong. 1
saw

hh regret those splendid errors, that s.dl took name

from some neighbouring duty. Your cjanty tha

was but injustice; your benevolence that wa but

weakness ; and your friendship but credulity. I saw

your mind with a thousand natural chams :
but the

Ireatness of its beauty served only to heighten my pity

^"^m TSat" o upbraid me, sir ; I have for som.

time but too strongly felt the justice
f

y°"^

preaches. Bui there is one way still eft rne Yes

sir I have determined, this very hour to quit or ever

a place where I have made myself the volunta y

slave of all; and to seek among ^tr^^g^l^^'^^^V"J .

tude which may give strength to the mind, and mar-

shal all its dissipated virtues.

1/ V Mr. Honeywood, I'm resolved "pon a re-

formit/on, as well a's you. I now begin to fin
'
^^^^

the mf^ Nvho first invented the art of
^^Pf

l^'"? t^""'

was .^.uch more cunning fellow than I though him.

And to prove that I design to speak truth tor the fu-

fure, I must now assure you, that you owe yotir ja^e

enlarcement to another; as, upon my soul, 1 had no

ban" in the matter. So now, if any o the company

has a mind for preferment, he may take my place.

I'm determined to resign.
, . ,

,
'
"

Mr. H. How have I been deceived

!



Sir W. No, sir, you have been obliged to a kinder,

fairer friend, for that favour—To Miss Richland.
Would she complete our joy, and make the man, she
"has honoured by her friendship, happy in her love,

I should then forget all, and be as blest as the welfare
gf my dearest kinsman can make me.

Miss R. After what is past, it would be but affec-

tation to pretend to indifference. Yes, I will own an
attachment, which, I find, was more than friend-

ship. And if my entreaties cannot alter his resolu-

tion to quit the countiy, I will even try if my hand
has not power to detain him. [Giving her Hand.
Mr. H, Heavens ! how can I have deserved all

this? How express my happiness, my gratitude! A
jnoment, like this, overpays an age of apprehension.

Croak. Well, now I see content in every face ; but
Heaven send we be all better this day three months !

Sir W. Henceforth, nephew, learn to respect your*
self. He, who seeks only for applause from without,

has all his happiness in another's keeping.

Mr, H, Yes, sir, I now plainly' perceive my errors.

My vanity, in attempting to please all, by fearing to

offend any—my meanness, in ap^ .ing folly, lest

fools should disapprove. Henceto.ih, therefore, it

shall be my study to reserve my pity for real distress;

my friendship for true merit ; and my love for her,

who first taught me what it is to be happy.

[Exeunt Omnei,

IHE END.
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